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THE SHORE ECOLOGY OF S W A  AND SOUTH VITU L E W  

This handbook has been written with a limited aim. It is designed as an introduction, for student classes 
in marine biology, to the intertidal communities - reefs, grass-flats and mangroves - of the shores accessible 
from Suva. It was prepared, as the need arose, for the use of field courses made up of senior undergraduates 
from the Universities of the South Pacific, and of Auckland, who have been gathering together in August, under 
our joint teaching. 

Fiji's coastal communities, along with the rain forests, must be her proudest natural asset. Few other 
Universities have such a rich and diverse resource so close to the campus. Definitive environment studies, whether 
of population dynamics, physiological ecology or conservation, will not flourish without a confident acquaintance 
with the communities and their species. This guide has a hahitats framework; and - while many animal and plant 
species are mentioned and figured - it is not primarily an identification manual. For taxonomic treatment, the 
student must turn to specialist literature of the different groups, incomplete as it still is, steadily being 
produced for the south-west Pacific. With such wide, and often superficial coverage, it is impossible that we 
have avoided errors, and we shall be grateful to have these pointed out, for future correction, that should be 
possible in the loose binding adopted. 

The bibliography is severely limited. Such references are available in other marine works; and it would have 
led to further delay if we had tried to expand this book beyond its immediate purpose. Its greatest success could 
be to supersede itself, as future students work towards something more complete. 

The senior author offers his part in this work, in appreciation of the hospitality of the U.S.P. to himself 
and his Auckland students, and of the facilities given him for study upon the shores of Fiji. The support of 
Professor John Ryland, Head of the Biology Department, U.S.P., has been generously available throughout. 

Valued assistance with the field courses from which this guide has arisen, has been given by Mr. G.P. Ohms 
and by Mrs. Mere Roberts, who also helped greatly by her critical reading of the manuscript. 

JOHN MORTON 

UDAY RAJ 
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PART IV - THE SUVA BARRIER REEF AND ITS CORAL COMMUNITIES 

Suva Peninsula and Lauthala Bay are girded by a barrier reef, part of the south-eastern reef chain of Viti Levu. 
The whole reef forms a crescent protecting Suva Harbour to the south west, and skirting the tip of the Peninsula 
about a mile distant. It then swings eastward away from the land almost to enclose Lauthala Bay, but broken 
midway by Nukumbotho Passage. A t its extremity the sand cay islands of Nukulau and Makuluva are cut off by 
Nukulau Passage. 

Reef transects can be studied with advantage in two distinct areas: near the westward tip, under moderate 
shelter, called the CHANNEL REEF; and on the MAIN REEF, a 4 km crossing from Lauthala Bay, just west of 
Nukumbotho Passage, and under the full attack of the oceanic south-easterlies. 

These transects, typical of much of the adjacent areas, will be separately described' proceeding inwards from 
the reef margin at low tide. A description then follows of the principal communities boring in coral rock, and 
settling under boulders. 

I. T H E S O U T H O R M A I N R E E F (PI.IV . 2 , 3 ) (see Plate IV. 1 for location) 
(1). THE EDGE ZONE:. EZ (Plate IV.2) This edge is difficult even on calm days to approach closely. Heavy breakers, 
sometimes 3-5 metres from trough to crest, reverberate constantly, and can be discerned on a clear day from the land 
as a blue grey wall topped with broken white surge. The seaward drop-off and the 50 metre stretch behind 
it are under permanent fast-running surge, waist-deep and dangerous to enter. Periodic draw-back of the waves 
reveals a cover of pink Porolithon and Lithophyllum, studded with deeper coloured Pocillopora verrucosa 
(2) THE SEAWARD SLOPE: SSL Swept with surge over its whole extent, this zone is accessible on good calm 
weather low tides, though generally under at least a foot of moving water. Its coral cover is a low mosaic of 
heavy fused crusts, strongly built and adapted to the passage of surge. 

Plate IV.1 Location and biotic zones of the transects of SUVA MAIN REEF (A) and SUVA CHANNEL REEF (B). 
(A) EZ edge zone, SSL seaward slope, SZ summit zone, D dead reef, RBF rubble flat, 
LG lagoon; (B) EZ edge zone, SUZ surge zone, ZO zoanthid zone, A-T-S Amphiroa - Turbinaria -
Sargassum zone, LG lagoon. (The scale is divided into 50 m lengths.) 
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Common corals are Acropora spp.: rugged, yellow-brown crusts with fingers reduced, or massive upstanding brown 
fingers as of A. c.f. cuneata; Pocillopora verrucosa standing out in bright pink clustered heads; the 'fire coral' 
Millepora, in pale grey vertical flanges, yellow-edged; and Montipora viridis, extensive green-brown bronze crustose 
sheets. Soft coelenterates are represented by sheets of soft grey Xenia, small grey zoanthids, and stiff 
crusts of Palythoa. 

Algae are prominent everywhere in this surge mosaic. Much of the surface between the coral crusts and plaques 
is pink Lithophyllum-painted; or sprinkled with the coarse spinose tufts of Amphiroa or mauve turfs of fine-branched 
Jania. Clean pink tufts of Galaxaura sway flexibly in the surge. Pale green Dictyosphaeria are everywhere welded 
to the surface. The brown algae Turbinaria turbinata and Sargassum cristaefolium form a stiff, close-cropped 
cover. 

(3)-THE SUMMIT ZONE s ' SZ Surge sweeps across the summit, frequently immersing this zone even at low tide, though 
conditions are quieter and the corals freer in growth. The chief Acropora growth forms now consist of low tables 
and corymbose heads with short upstanding fingers. Millepora is now scarce, but bronze green Montipora viridis is 
abundant, with Pocillopora verruco§ heads and Palythoa. Live coral no longer forms a .continuous cover: 
numerous dead rubble patches are left between the crusts and tables. This zone merges soon into: 
(4) THE "DEAD REEF": D This is a landward-sloping stretch, some 100 metres wide, strewn with dead coral 
heads, tables and rubble blocks, the largest more than a metre across. Despite its name, it is one of the most 
richly inhabited stretches of the entire reef. Its hypofauna abounds in echinoderms, molluscs, crustaceans, sponges 
and ascidians, and can be readily inspected by turning over the dead cover. We shall describe it in more detail 
later on. 
(5) THE RUBBLE FLAT; RBF'- The dead reef continues landward (towards the channel) as a wide zone - in some places 
half a mile across - of loose or consolidated rubble, with intermittent patches of coarse sand. >r • 

-Plate IV.2 MAIN REEF. Two-metre quadrats in the edge zone (EZ) under surge attack (see Plate IV .1 for location), 
Acr. 1, 2, 3, 4 Acropora species; Amph. Amphiroa; Fav. Favia; Ch. com. Chlorodesmis comosa; 
Sarg. Sargassum tufts - also Jania and Dictyosphaeria interspersed; Lith. Lithophyllum "paint"; 
Mill. Millepora; Mont. 1 Montipora crust; Mont. vir. Montipora viridis; Pocill. Pocillopora meandrina 
spo. encrusting halichondrine sponge; Xen. Xenia; zoanth. zoanthid carpet. 
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PLATE IV. 2. 
UVA M A I N R E E F - Wave Break Zone (WB) 
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These are only briefly exposed to the atmosphere at most low tides. Echinoderms are conspicuous 
on the open surface: blue starfish Linckia laevigata, black sea-cucumbers Stichopus chloronotus, Holothuria spp; 
marbled Bohadschia argus, pineapple-like Thelonotus ananas; slender and tubular Actinopyqa miliaris; thin and 
flaccid Synapta maculata. Common urchins are Echinometra mathaei, scouring and abrading the more consolidated 
limestone; under ledges, black long-spined Diadema setosum; in sun-warmed pools amongst rubble, Tripneustes gratilla 
and Toxopneustes pileolus. Characteristic starfish are the high built hexagonal Culcita novae-guineae and crown 
of thorns Ac(anthaster planci. 

The rubble zone is also the haunt of giant clams Tridacna crocea; strombids Lambis lambis, Oostrombus 
gibberulus, Conomurex luhuanus, stone-fish Synanceja and sand-burying anemones. The principal corals of the 
rubble flat are heads of large micro-atolls of mauve to brown Porites c.f. lutea and-branched fingers of Montipora 
digitifera. 

(6) SAND-BOTTOMED LAGOON: LG (Plate IV t3) Waist-deep at low tide, this zone is scattered with large coral heads, with clean 
white sand intervening. As well as Porites andrewsi (pointed, yellow branches), P_. e,f »" lutea is still common. There 
are also micro-atolls of sharp-branched Seriatipora hystrix, and large nodulose mounds of Alveopora, with polyps 
standing out like long villi. Soft corals are also prominent, with slippery surfaces yielding like rubber to the 
touch. Commonest are the branched clusters or undulant lobes of Sarcophyton spp., yellow sheets of Lobophyturn, and 
Sinularia heads prolonged into whip-like branches. 

Clos to seaward, before the drop-off of the deeper lagoon, soft corals close up for about -100 metres to a dense 
waist-deep thicket, mainly of branched Sarcophytum. Porites andrewsi is still frequent. 
(7) LAGOONHEDGE WITH.TURTLE GRASS: Syringodium isoetifolium is here thick and close-growing, approximately 
a foot in height, continuing in long salients into the deeper stretches of the lagoon. 

Plate VI.3 SUVA MAIN REEF: Sand-bottomed lagoon (LG) . Two quadrats . (2m) within the micro-attol zone (see Plate IV. 1 for 
location. Anem. pools with anemones and clown fish; Por. lob. micro-atoll of Porites lobata; Por. 2 
a small branched Porites; Sarc. Sarc. 2 two growth forms of Sarcophytum soft corals. 
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T H E W E S T O R C H A N N E L R E E F (vPl.IV.4-6) 
The westward tip of the Main Reef curves to the north and a transect across it will show many contrasts with 

the one we have just described. The crossing from land is more direct and the seaward edge easily accessible, 
with a walk of up to 1.5 Km over shallows and rubble beds. The seaward edge is relatively sheltered, with a 
reduced wave impact, and the whole reef - behind its immediate seaward margin - is much more affected by silt. 
As with the main reef, the zones of the transect will be described from the seaward edge in. 
(1) THE EDGE ZONE WITH SURGE CHANNELS: (EZ) (.20 metres across! Wave action is on most days low and the 
observer can get right to the edge zone. The greatest turbulence is generally along short channels mounted by 
surge. The characteristic corals are shown in the quadrats of Plates IV,4 and IV»5, The right quadrant depicts the 
clustering tiers of Acropora tables, thin and brittle but effectively resisting the drive of the surge. Wide 
Wide areas are clad with serrated yellow-edged Millepora lamellae, and with bright pink Pocillopora verricpsa 
Tables and low pedestals of small Acropora fingers lie in pockets of shelter. Behind the mouths of some surge 
channels (PI. IV.5) grow massive Acropora spikes (A. c.f. cuneata), crusts of Montipora viridis; Acropora tables 
and shelves; and Palythoa and grey zoanthids on the shaded side walls. A second Pocillopora species, P_. eydouxi 
is built of massive flanges, upstanding along the direction of current flow. 
(2) THE SURGE ZONE: (SU-Z) (20-50 metres) Water movement is more subdued here than on the main reef, but 
relatively constant, keeping the gentle seaward slope relatively clean of silt and allowing a high diversity 
of living coral. Even behind the main surge , growth forms are still strongly built and of low profile, 
mostly encrusting. Millepora flanges and Acropora shelves are now scarce. The main coral cover is of yellow 
to beige Acropora with small emergent branches, or simply a rough undulant crust. Montipora crusts are also 
important, both bronze green M. viridis, and a pale edged grey species. Yellow corrugated sheets of Lobophytum 
expansum also account for a large area. There are also massive plaques of faviid species, Favia, Favites and the 

P l a t e I V - 4 S ™ h CHANNEL REEF: Edge Zone (EZ) Two-metre quadrats from the "edge zone" with its surge channels 
(see Plate IV.1 for location). 
Acr. 1 branched Acropora thicket; Acr. ret. brackets of Acropora reticulata; Acr. 2 low spreading 
Acropora tables; Mill. Millepora; Mont. Montipora; Pal. Palythoa; Poc. 1 Pocillopora verrucosa; 
Poc. 2 Pocillopora eydouxi. 
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SUVA CHANNEL REEF: Edge Zone (EZ) PLATE. IV. 4. 
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meandrine Platygyra lamellina, with frequent mounds of organ-pipe coral Tubipora musica, and crusts of Pavona 
decussata. Palythoa is less abundant than further in (see 3 below). Pocillopora verrucosa is still common. Other 
Acropora species include short blue-tipped stagshorn; short (A_. c.f. humilis) clumps of unbranched fingers, and 
small fragile tables (A. c.f. hyacinthus). 
(3) EMERSED ZONE WITH ZOANTHIDS: ZO See Plate IV.6 (50-100 metres). At 50 m from the edge the coral cover dries out 
extensively at low spring tides. It consists mainly of a short-branched, ginger-brown Acropora, and a grey 
Montipora crust springing up with vertical branches. Sheets of Palythoa are dominant but very vulnerable to 
atmospheric desiccation. Further from the edge Palythoa increases, along with sheets of a small leaden grey 
zoanthid. Acropora is reduced, with Montipora still abundant. The short close-cropped green alga Halimeda opuntia 
entraps much silt. 
(4) AMPHIROA-TURBINARIA-SARGASSUM FLAT (A-T-S) See Plate IV.6 (150-300 metres). At 150 m Palythoa becomes scarce and most 
the cover is coral finger rubble, especially living fingers of grey-brown Montipora digitifera, and a limited 
growth of Acropora fingers. Reddish-brown crusts of Pavona decussata are often found dried out and bleached. 
Glaucous green Dictyosphaeria is still abundant, as also further out. Turbinaria turbinata and Sargassum are 
common but of stunted growth and frequently desiccated. In some places the algal mat includes a coarse-branched 
Amphiroa and entraps a heavy load of silt. Small micro-atolls of Porites c.f. lobata grow up to a foot across; and 
patches of consolidated pavement are scoured by the urchin Echinometra. 
(5) SHALLOW LAGOONAL STRETCH: (LG) (300-850 metres). A long permanently-submerged expanse 500 m across, 
in up to 0.25 m water at low spring tide, with a silt or rubble bottom, continues inwards from the emersed flat. 
Near the water's edge an Amphiroa-sargassoid algal mat predominates. Further out, living crusts of Pavona 
decussata thicken up, as also dark brown Acropora fingers with purple tips. The hard bottom has pallid, dead or 

Plate IV.5 SUVA CHANNEL REEF: Surge Zone (SUZ) Two-metre quadrats from the "surge zone" 20-50 metres from the 
reef edge (see Plate IV.1 for location). 
Acr. br. branched stagshorn Acropora; Acr. ret. Acropora reticulata; Acr. 1, Acr. 2, Acr. 3, 
Acr. 4, Acr. 5 Acropora species; Fav. Favites; Lob. Lobophytum expansum; Mill. 1, Mill. 2 Millepora; 
Mont. 1, Mont. 2 Montipora species; Pav. Pavona; Plat. Platygyra; Pocill. Pocillopora verrucosa; 
Tubip. Tubipora musica. 
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PLATE IV. 

SUVA CHANNEL REEF - Surge Zone(SUZ) 
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bleached Dictyosphaeria, and numerous arm-feeding brittle stars, Ophiocomina scolopendrina, in crevices. On the sand 
bottom, tasselled festoons of Turbinaria are common, intermingled with small Porites micro-atolls and the 
soft corals Sarcophytum and Nephthya. 

The flat inner stretch, before the drop off to the lagoon, has brown algae Padina and Dictyota, together with 
turtle grass (Syringopora) and Halophila ovalis. 

III. P A T C H R E E F S 
The lagoon between the Main Reef and the Suva Peninsula forms a channel with a tidal current strong enough 

to remove excess of sedimentation, but with effective shelter from wave force. A scatter of small patch reefs 
is to be found there, an example of which is shown in Fig. IV.7. The sketch map from the Admiralty Chart 
Chart illustrates of the principal clusters, approximately 5 metres deep. Elaborate growths of branched corals 
reach up to a metre above the bottom. Their arrangement, and predominance of life forms, are strikingly 
different from what can be seen on a surge exposed shore, or anywhere that is tidally emersed. Based on a 
sketch made underwater, the diagram (Plate IV.7J gives an impression of a typical association. 

Acropora species are easily predominant, with the tallest species a slender stagshorn (c.f. A. grandis) 
and with fragile brush-like species forming a "shrub layer". The largest of these is light and very brittle, 
with a dense bottle-brush arrangement of straight or slightly curved calices. (D) . The second is smaller, and with 
the calices sparser, curved and individually branched, (c) . A third forms small, branched festoons with slender 
mamillae growing from the calical tubes (E). 

Other genera develop either slenderly branched or fragile sheets and scrolls. Faviids as convex heads are1 

few or lacking; but there is abundant thinly scrolled Echinopora lamellosa, and a branched species of Hydnophora 
(H. exesa). Merulina ampliata shelves out as thin fans or brackets. One of the Pavona species is dissected 

Plate IV.6 SUVA CHANNEL REEF. 
Three 2-metre square quadrats in the ZOANTHID ZONE (Z0). (See Plate IV.1 for location.) 
A, B and C are successively further from the reef edge. (Arrows show direction of light surge 
flow.) 
Acr. 1, Acr. 2, Acr. 3, Acr. 4 Acropora species; Adoc. Adocia (sponge); Amph. Amphiroa; Goni. 
Goniastrea; Glx. Galaxea; Mont. 1, Mont. 2, Mont. 3 Montipora species; Pal. Palythoa; Pav. 
Pavona; Plat. Platygyra; Poc. Pocill. Pocillopora meandrina; Tub. Tubipora; Xen. Xenia; Zoan. Zoanthus. 
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into thin, almost papery lobes, pale and fragile. Another, P_. ponderosa, is more massive, forming a heavy 
submeandrine ground cover. Psammocora is another massive ground coral; there are a*lso heavy mounds of Porites c.f. 
lutea, but the commonest Porites is the branching P_. c.f, andrewsi. 

Brittle meshworks of Seriatipora hystrix are a common feature of the patch reefs. Stylophora pistillata 
also forms long, unusually fragile branches. 

The massive pavonid Coeloseris mayeri forms upright, club-tipped pillars. Of the few micro-atolls most were 
of Lobophyllia, in the patch studied. Galaxea fasciculata commonly forms spreading sheets at ground level. The 
surrounding sand and rubble is particularly rich in loose-lying Fungia and the related Polyphyllia with 
occasional. Herpolithon. 

As well as corals, there are many outstanding cylindrical branches of a dull greenish sponge. The common 
echinoids are Culcita novaeguineae and Choriaster ^ranulatus and the chief holothurians include the shelter-
adapted species Holothuria edulis (lolly-fish) , H_. atra, Stichopus chloronotus and S_. variegatus. 

IV T H E " D E A D R E E F " Plate IV,1, D, 
Time should always be spent in this zone on the way out to the seemingly more spectacular reef edge. If 

possible a whole day's low tidal collecting should be given over to it. 
1. BORING AND NESTLING: (Plate IV,8), The tops of dead coral heads or storm blocks are. heavily eroded by boring molluscs 

and worms. On their surface several kinds of opening appear: long wavy slots of the clam Tridacna crocea, small 

Plate IV.7 PATCH REEF OFF SUVA POINT, WITHIN THE SUVA BARRIER REEF (see inset map from Admiralty Chart). 
The composition of the coral community is represented from an underwater sketch by 
Alastair McDiarmid. 
1. stagshorn Acropora (c.f. A. grandis); 2. large bottle-brush Acropora, from basal thicket; 
3. smaller brush, much subdivided Acropora; 4. Stylophora pistillata; 5. Porites sp.; 6. branched 
Porites (c.f. P_. andrewsi); 7. Montipora c.f. viridis; 8. foliaceous Pavona; 9. Echinopora 
lamellosa; 10. Merulina ampliata; 11. upright branches of Goniopora sp.; 12. Polyphyllia sp.; 
13. Fungia sp.; 14. erect green tubular sponge; 15. Hydnophora exesa. 
Details of corals below: A. Foliaceous Pavona sp.; B. Hydnophora exesa 115); C, Small brush 
Acropora (3) c.f. A. squarrosa; D. Large brush Acropora (2), c.f. A. echinata; E. Fragile 
branched Acropora, c.f. A. longicyathus. 
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keyhole fissures of the date mussel Lithophaga and the still smaller perforations of incredibly numerous sipunculid 
worms. 

Tridacna bores hinge downwards by the rocking motion of its shell. The open, toothed gape lies upwards, 
and the anatomy has become so reoriented that the foot and byssus emerge from the deep-lying (hinge) side. At the 
edge of the gape are the brightly patterned mantle edges, marbled or speckled in green, brown, blue and yellow. 
Their tissues contain symbiotic zooxanthellae. 

Smaller boring or nestling bivalves, all byssus-attached, include: 

Lithophaga, Botula : thin, smooth-shelled mytiloids. 
Rocellaria (Gastrochaena) : mechanically boring by foot and shell abrasion. 
Area with posterior end flush with surface and coiled umbones. 
Isognomon flat, pearly-oyster relatives, nestling in crevices 
Pedum a flat scallop relative, wedged into narrow crevices. 

The most abundant of rock-boring worms throughout the tropics are Sipuncula: rubbery, limbless and 
unsegmented. All have a tubular eversible proboscis; in Phascolosoma this is fringed with short tentacles, 
in others it abrades food from the surrounding rock surface with its covering of fine denticles. Distinctive 
genera are Cloeosiphon and Lithacrosiphon, with hard opercula; and Aspidosiphon with additional shield at the 

Plate IV.8 Boring and bio-erosive organisms of 'dead 1coral rock. 
A. Surface view of "dead" and erosion-pitted coral limestone with the borings of penetrant and 
abrading animals. 
Acz. Acanthozostera gemmata; Arc. an eroding Area sp. with coiled umbones apparent; Isog. Isognomon 
sp.; Tri. Tridacna crocea, shown also in side view. 
B. Sectional view of an overhanging shelf of coral limestone near low water mark, showing 
lithophyllum crust with vermetids (on top), burrows in section, and shade species (beneath). 
alg. calcareous red algal crust; Clio, boring sponge Cliona; Dnd. vermetid, Dendropoma sp.; 
Lith. burrowing of date mussel, Lithophaga; Ltr. Lithotrya; Peys. Peyssonelia; Sip. sipunculid 
boring (see details, left); Tun. simple ascidian. 
To the left are shown details of structure and burrow form of sipunculids, polychaetes and 
morphology of the large vermatid gastropod Dendropoma maximum. 
On the right are boring bivalves, the barnacle Lithotrya with surface view of valves, and the 
gallery occupant Cryptochiton; also the two eroding echinoids, Echinometra and Heterocentrotus. 
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posterior end. 
Annelid worm borers run the sipunculids close in number. They include Euniciidae, with many large and 

colourful species, including the palolo (Eunice (Palolo) viridis); the Nereidae, Phyllodocidae, and Terebellidae. 
While bivalves and Sipuncula bore from above, limestone surfaces are eroded from below by the yellow sponge 

Cliona celata. Beginning as a mass of small pustules, Cliona finally joins into a heavy crust over the etched and 
pitted rock. 

An important eroder in dead coral limestone is the specialised pedunculate barnacle Lithotrya; sitting in 
eroded slots, it forms with its terga and scuta an operculum flush with the surface . 

In the disused shafts of sipunculids or bivalves, secondary species lodge: sabellid worms, polynoid scale-
worms, and narrow-bodied chitons (Cryptoconchus). Dead coral rock is bored also by the serpulid worm Spirobranchus 
giganteus, and the large, mucus-trap-feeding vermetid gastropod, Dendropoma maximum. Plate IV. 8 shows the 
animal with saucer-shaped operculum, and mantle cavity dissected open. 

2. UNDER THE BOULDERS: The wealth of species to be found here should never be irresponsibly raided or 
sampled to excess. Cowries are today especially sensitive to over-collecting and the time has come when these and 
all choice molluscan shells should be protected from commercial exploiting. For the student, the best rule 
is to leave on the shore all animals that are not required for direct study. Larger coral boulders can easily 
be turned over by hand or by a light crowbar. But only a few need be inspected, and should always be replaced 
in their natural position. Life beneath them will perish if exposed to light and evaporation. 

Much of the bottom of a boulder is encrusted with sessile and colonial invertebrates. Distinct concentric 
zones are often formed. A veneer of mauve, shade-loving Lithothamnium occupies the outside edge. Inside the 
mauve zones, sponges and simple and compound ascidians first appear. The sponges may be of many sorts: soft 
and compressible or massively built; and strengthened with siliceous spicules, or with a groundwork of elastic 
fibres. They range from red, orange, yellow and brown crusts, to jet-black tubes, or coloured elastic sheets 
(Keratosa); taxonomically separated from all the rest - are the small, white purses, tubes and vases (asconids, 
leuconiids) of the Calcarea. (Plate IV,9 CI, 
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The simple ascidians have smooth or ornamented, sometimes brightly coloured tests, while the compound species 
spread in broad sheets and patches with colonial zooids. White or pastel-shaded crusts of Didemnum spp., are the 
most common, also rounded heads of Synoicum and Aplidium and cushions of Distaplia. The transparent tests of the 
simple Clavelinidae are also sometimes found. 

Towards the centre of the boulder, generally entirely cut off from the light, is a special but widespread 
sciaphilic community. The principal sessile animals are: (i) serpulid worms: fine, spreading filigrees of tubes 
belong to species of Filograna, sometimes cross-connected, and with scarlet tentacle crowns .visible from the 
apertures; (ii) Bryozoa: of a variety of growth forms, including jointed branches of Crisia, Nettia and Poncellaria, 
small spinose plaques of Lichenppora and strong lattices of Reteporellina and Iodictyum; (iii) colonial sessile 
Foraminifera, a characteristic sciaphilic life-form, prolific in deeply shaded places, low and sub-tidally through
out the tropics. Bright red colonies of Homotrema rubrum attach to the rock like red sealing wax, with their 
pore-like apertures produced as with fine spun glass. 

Plate IV.9 Encrusting animals and plants of a Porites micro-atoll, forming a flat, broadly based boulder. 
A. Sectional view of the boulder, showing upper surface eroded by Echinometra (Ech.) and Tridacna. 
crocea (Trid.), with living coral (Por.) at sides and hypobion (hypob.) beneath. 
B. The boulder from the top. 
C. Characteristic pattern of the under-surface, with the following concentric zones shown in the 
diagram (D). 
1. peripheral live coral; 2. shaded 'paint' of Lithothamnion at the external margin; 3. zone of 
sponges, with simple and compound ascidians; 4. deep, unlighted zone, with serpulid worms, 
(Filograna and Spirorbis) and sessile Foraminifera (Homotrema and Carpenteria) centre inset:Top right 
structure of a comatulid crinoid (shown in detail E ) , 
Species represented: Amph. Amphiroa sp.; Asc. asconid sponge; Carp, colonial sessile foram, 
Carpenteria; Cycl. cyclostome bryozoan; Dend. Dendropoma sp.; Did. didemnid compound ascidian; 
Dia. Diadema setosum; Ech. Echinometra mathaei; Fil. Filograna tubes; Horn. Homotrema rubrum; Lith. 
Lithophyllum c.f. moluccensa; Oph. Ophiuroid; Ret. Retepora (cheilostome bryozoan); Spr. Spirorbis 
tubes; Trid. Tridacna crocea; Tun. simple ascidian; Spond. Spondylus 
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A progression of sciaphilic communities, passing from the calcareous red algae to the sessile forams and shade-
loving sponges, is also a feature of the reef-crest communities, in underhangs and covered channels and couloirs, 
as described in Part IV. 

Information on the ecology and identification of the SPONGES, under boulders, on rubble and in moats, for the 
South West Pacific area, is given by Bergquist, Morton and Tizard: Micronesica, Vol. 7 no. 1 -2 , (, 197,1) T n © 
HYDROZOA and BRYOZOA will shortly be given separate treatment by Professor John Ryland. Dr M. Patricia Morse 
is currently preparing a more extended ecological account of the OPISTHOBRANCHIA of the reef flat. 
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V. I N V E R T E B R A T E S O F T H E R E E F F L A T 
The following section presents brief notes on the principal invertebrates, of the Echinodermata, Crustacea and 

Mollusca, to be found not only under boulders but generally distributed in protected parts of the reef flat. 
The classification of each group is illustrated pictorially with a selection of examples from no more than the 

commonest forms represented. 

M C R U S T A C E A : MALACOSTRACA 
With the brief mention of mentis shrimps (Hoplocarida), these notes will concentrate on the crustaceans of the 

largest and most advanced group, of Eucarida, the Decapoda. 

We shall first illustrate those forms with a shrimp-like facies, either actively mobile or secondarily sedentary 
as commensals of other animals. On sand bottoms, intertidally or subtidally live the more primitive Penaeidea, 
represented by the Penaeidae. Commonest on rocks and reefs are the two tribes Stenopodea (with the single genus 
Stenopus) and the much larger Caridea, containing several important families. The common families and genera on 
coral reefs are listed in the following table and illustrated in Plate IV.10. 

Stenopodidae, included the banded coral shrimp, Stenopus hispidus, a fish cleaner. 
2. Alphaeidae (snapping shrimps or pistol shrimps), with one chela massively enlarged, having a peg-like 

process producing a sharp crack. Slender-limbed, living in live coral or rubble. Examples (Plate IV.10) 
Alpheus glaber, shown with claw bearing peg and socket; Synalpheus, often living as commensals: the 
figure shows a Synalpheus species with its tube constructed of threads of blue-green alga Lyngbya; 
and a camouflaged striped Synalpheus, living with a crinoid; the Athanas species lives as a commensal 
beneath an urchin. 

• Palaemonidae: includes free-living members (Periclimenes); striped pontoniids (Pontoniopsis sp.) 
commensal with a crinoid; Coralliocaris spp. living with corals; and Conchodytes meleagrinus, 
commensal with the mantle cavity of pearl oysters. 

• Hippolytidae: aesop prawns, irregularly patterned and camouflage-coloured, with humped abdomen. The 
free swimming Hippolyte (above) is an algal dweller, while below is a hippolytid shrimp, camouflaged 
and commensal upon Xenia. 

• Hymenoceridae: brightly coloured coral shrimps, Hymenocera and Gnathophyllum. 
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Plate IV,10 The families of natant and commensal shrimps of the Decapoda Macrura of the 
Indo-Pacific. 

The wide range of cainouflaged and commensal shrimps of coral reefs is well described by A,J. Bruce (Endeavour, 
Vol. 34, No. 121, pp. 23-27 (.1975).). 

V.I.J. PALINURA: Coming to the heavier-bodied and largely benthic Decapoda, still with a long abdomen and a 
symmetrical tail-fan, the Palinura (spiny-lobsters or rock lobsters) are the commonest subtidally or in deeper 
locations on the reef and its lagoon. Of the locally common Fiji forms, Palinurus japonicus and Palinurus versicolor 
are good examples. A related family, the Scyllaridae, consists of flattened and purely benthic, slow-walking or 
flapping palinurans. The antennae are reduced to short vestiges and the antennal basal joints form broad movably 
hinged bead-plates. Common genera: Parribacus and Scyllarus (Plate IV,11). 

V.1.3 ANOMURA: This is a mixed and very heterogeneous tribe. In most of them the tail has lost its shrimp
like caridean form, and is no longer the most extended section of the body, though the Thalassinidae (Thalassina, 
Upogebia, Callianassa and Axius) are still elongate and of shrimp-like proportions. They are dealt with as soft 
shore fauna, in Part VI, as are also the smooth, sand-burrowing Hippidae (Hippa, the mole-crab and Albunea). 

The hermit crabs (Tribe Paguridea) are divided into two superficially similar families; The first, Coenobitidae, 
contains the common terrestrial and semi-terrestrial crabs, of the land or the maritime zone. The two genera are 
Coenobita and the large robber crabs or coconut crabs Birgus. 

The second family Paguridae contains several genera: in Clibanarius the chelae are sub^equal and the fingers 
open in a horizontal plane. Pagurus has asymmetrical chelae, with the fingers opening more or less vertically. 
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Dardanus includes the large and familiar reddish hairy hermit D, megistos, Calcinus herbstii, found in the 
Solomons and other W. Pacific Islands in the upper eulittoral, is distinguished by its white calcified digital 
extremities. 

Far more crab^like in outward facies is the tribe Galatheidea, containing the small squat-lobsters, Galathea 

common under boulders; and the flatter and still more specialised porcelain crabs, Petrolisthes, highly variable 
in their bright colour patterns and common under boulders. 

V.1.4 BRACHYURA: These are the final and most successful of the crab-like Decapoda, and - together with the 
porcelain crabs - are the first mobile animals likely to catch attention on turning over boulders. These have a 
body form and habit supremely well-engineered for life in narrow spaces, as of rubble and boulders and amongst the 

branches of coral. They also have numerous burrowing species in almost every kind of soft shore. The distinctive 
'crab facies' - with broadly flattened carapace, wedge-shaped for 'advancing1 backwards, and protected at the 
functional 'rear' by strong chelae, is diversified into an immerse form range, with a multiplicity of colours, 
camouflages and other intimate adaptations to the substratum. 

Plate IV.11 Crustacea: Macrura and Anomura 
Note within the family COENOBITIDAE, the terrestrial burrow of Birgus latro, 
with broken coconut shells and fibre-litter, (Sketched at New Georgia, Solomon Is, 

Plate IV.12 Crustacea: Thalassindea and Stomatopoda 
Inset figures for stomatopods show the raptorial strike of the claw of Squilla, and 
the 'stabbing' and 'smashing' claw extension of Gonodactylus (after Caldwell and 
Dingle, Sci. Amer., 234 Jan. 1976). 
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The chief families illustrating the crab facies are set out below. Not all are to be met with on reefs or hard 
shores; those particularly well represented in dead or living coral habitats are shown by an *, 

ANOMURA 
*Galatheidae: squat lobsters ... small and of many species with variant colours 
*Porcellanidae: stone crabs or porcelain crabs (Porcellana, Petrolisthes, Platycheles). ... small crabs and of 

many species with variant colours. The porcellanids are the most advanced, and filter-feed with setal-
fringed maxillipeds. 

Coenobitidae: hermit crabs of the littoral fringe and terrestrial habitats (incl. Coenobita and Birgus). 

BRACHYURA 
Dromiacea; *Dromiidae, small plump crabs under stones, camouflaging with sponge or ascidian, held on the back 

by pereiopods 3 and 4. 
Oxystomata: Calappidae (box crabs) (Calappa (box crab) and Mututa), found burrowing in sandy reef-flats 

(see part VI). 
Leucosiidae (pebble crabs), in coarse sand or under boulders. 

Brachygnatha: Qxyrhyncha; 
*Maiidae, small (on shore) 'spider crabs', and with pointed triangular carapace; slow-moving 

and frequently camouflaged in shape and ornament. 
Parthenopidae, larger, triangular spider crabs, off-shore, with wide-elbowed chelae, 

usually spiny. 
Brachyrhyncha: 

Portunidae, moderately fast, "swimming crabs" with oval swimming paddles on the fourth 
pereiopods, Thalamita, Charybdis, Portunus; Scylla - in mangals; Ovalipes - in sand. 
Lissocarcinus orbicularis (harlequin crabs) commersal with holothurians, 

*Xanthidae, par excellence the crabs of reef boulders and rubble. Slow, heavy-bodied, with 
unequal black-fingered chelae. Atergatis, incl. the lace-patterned shawl crab 
A. floridus; the large poison Zozimus aeneus; the large, red-spotted Garpilius maculatus; 
the red-eyed Eriphia sebana; small, hairy Pilumnus spp., Liomera, Actumnus, Actaea. 
Special habits: Lybia, an anemone-carrying crab. Trapezia with the coral Pocillopora, 
and Chlorodiella with the green alga Chlorodesmis. 

Grapsidae, chiefly high tidal and (Sesarminae) in the mangal (Part VI), but with fast, long-
legged *Percnon planissimum typical under boulders, 

Goneplacidae and Ocypodidae, typical of soft shores (see Part V I ) . 
Pinnotheridae, commensal in bivalves, work-tubes, etc. 
Hapalocarcinidae, with Hapalocarcinus marsupialis, a 'gall-crab' immured in a coral, shown 

in Plate IV.14 with details of its enclosing chamber in a Pocillopora branch. 

Plate IV.13 and 14, The classification, with principal families and genera, of the common 
crabs of Western Pacific reefs, reef flats and associated habitats. 
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Plate IV.15 ECHINOIDEA. The common "regular" urchins of coral reefs. 
1. Diadema setosum; 2. Echinothrix calamaris; 3. Toxopneustes pileolus; 4. Tripneustes gratilla; 
5. Mespilia sp.; 6. Heterocentrotus mammillatus; 7. Echinometra mathaei. 

V.2 E C H I N O D E R M A T A 
After the Crustacea, these are generally the most prominent of the mobile invertebrates under boulders. They 

are most numerously represented by the brittle-stars, OPHIUROIDEA: and also by sea-urchins (ECHINOIDEA) and by starfish 
(ASTEROIDEA). 

V.2.1 ECHINOIDEA: Of the globular, symmetrically rounded, 'regular' urchins, which are the only echinoids represented 
on hard shores, four families may be noted. (1) The Diadematidae are commonest under boulders and over-hangs, and their 
most frequent member is Diadema setosum, with long, black needle-like spines, moving reflexly towards a shadow stimulus. 
Equipped with toxic glands at the tips, they are to be carefully avoided. A second species, Diadema setosum, has 
cross-striped spines. Of the same family, Echinothrix calamaris has a depressed green test, bearing thick, pale-
striped spines, hollow like quills, and finely barbed toxic needle spines, clustered aborally around the anal tube. 

(2) The Echinometridae contains nestling or abrading urchins, with strong spines, forming galleries in coral 
limestone, and with the test somewhat elongated in one axis. The short-spined Echinometra mathaei is ubiquitous in 
coral rock from mid-tide down; towards low water and on the outer reef face it is accompanied by the heavy-spined 
slate pencil urchin, Heterocentrotus mamillatus. (4) and (5) The families Temnopleuridae and Toxopneustidae are common 
in the sheltered moats and rubble flats. They are dealt with in Part V (with the rubble reef fauna of Makeluva Island). 

V.2.2 ASTEROIDEA: The star-fish or sun-stars are dealt with in more detail, for the reef flat and moats, in Part V. 
Several common species found under boulders must however be mentioned here. To the Oreasteridae belong the pointed 
armed Protoreaster nodosus, with some of its plates modified to high conical spines; and juveniles of Culcita novae-
guineae, like small pentagonal biscuits, (adult in lagoons). The sharp-tipped, serrate-edged Asteropsis carinifera 
(Asteropidae) is also found. Small red or brown, stiff-armed stars with granular ornamentation (Nardoa and Fromia 
spp.) are common representatives of the family Ophidiasteridae. The crown-of-thorns (Acanthaster planci) is frequent 
upon living coral. Higher on the shore, in the mid-tidal zone, above the coral level, the small blunt-armed cushion 
star Patiriella exigua occurs under almost every boulder. 

V.2.3 OPHIUROIDEA: The brittle stars or snake stars are numerically the most abundant of the reef echinoderms. 
Constructed of a central disc, with mouth beneath but no separate anus above, and with five slender, flexible jointed 
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OPHIODERMATIDAE . . with fine granules all over the disc, Ophiarachnella gorgonia with short armspines, 
and Ophiarachne (incrassata with long arm-spines and delicata with marble-patterned disc). 
OPHIOTRICHIDAE . . disc with trifid stumps and arm-spines very long,often transparent, as in Macrophiothrix 
longipedia. 
OPHIOCOMIDAE . . Ophiocoma scolopendrina (disc with rounded granules, arms greyish - abounding in loose 
rubble; Ophiocomina nigra, jet black, under stones; Ophiarthrum pictum, disc completely naked and colour-
patterned; Ophiomastix spp., armspines long and disc also long spine-ornamented. 
OPHIURIDAE . . with large naked disc-scales, short arm-spines and arms combs; includes the handsomely 
marked, short-armed Ophiolepis superba. 

V« 2.4 HOLOTHURIOIDEA: The sea-cucumbers and related holothurians of the Suva Reefs are dealt with in Part V, 
as part of the rubble and moat communities of Makeluva Reef. 

Plate IV.16 ASTEROIDEA 
Common reef asteroids, including young stages with protoreaster and Culcita; 
and terminal view of the arm, with Choriaster. 

Plate IV.17 OPHIUROIDEA 
The four principal reef families, with details of the disc (oral surface), 
scales, and spines of the arms. 

arms, they display considerable versatility of feeding habits. Commonest of all Pacific ophiuroids, the arm-waving 
Ophiocomina scolopendrina lives in crevices and recesses of the reef flat. The water surface may be swept with 
the flexible arm-tips for fine particles. Between the arm-spines mucus nets may be secreted, with particles 
carried to the mouth by the centripetal action of the tube-feet. Other species, especially those on boulder 
under-surfaces, may browse directly on animal food, or capture larger particles by arm-looping. 

Of the numerous and colourful species living under boulders, the taxonomy turns upon differences in 
microscopic details of spines, scales and jaws. The student should consult the excellent keys in Clark and Rowe: 
1971 "Shallow-water Indo-west Pacific Echinoderms" B.M. (Nat. Hist.) Publ. 690. 

The table below sets out the chief characters of the four most familiar coral reef families of brittle stars: 
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2.5 CRINOIDEA; The crinoids (sea-lilies or feather stars) are the only surviving class of the ancient fixed 
jroup of the echinoderm phylum. Those of coral reefs, belonging to the order Comatulida, break free in early 
ife to lead an adult existence off the stem. The body forms a central calyx, with the mouth centrally upon its 
oof, and the anus to one side. The basic circlet of 10 arms may be increased by branching and subdividing. One o 
lie largest reef species, Tropiometra afra has long, upward-directed black arms, and the calyx anchored to the 
abstrate by strong, curved cirri. It lives under overhangs, or boulders and can move to the tops of coral heads 
it night. A large series of crinoids belong to the family Comasteridae. The calyx is depressed and flattened, 
ind movement is performed not by cirri but by extension and flexion of two or more of the arms. Ranging through 
lime-green, red and magenta to banded black and white in colour, comasterids generally hide in crevices by day, 
ith the arms curled, emerging at night by arm locomotion. Attaching to black corals (Antipatharia) off the 
award reef face, or in deeper parts of lagoons, must be mentioned the small crinoids of the genus Decametra. 

M O L L U S C A 
The Mollusca of coral reef habitats are numerous and diverse, more varied in habits and adaptations than in 

*rtaps any other community, marine or elsewhere. In this part those families will be briefly considered, and 
lctorially classified, that may be taken as typical of the shore at and below the coral level. Part I deals with 
rtoscs of the zoned littoral fringe and eulittoral, and Part VI includes those of soft flats and mangrove 
Varies. 
' 3-l AMPHINEURA: POLYPLACOPHORA (Plate IV.18): The chitons or coat-of-mail shells are relatively far less 

5p°rtant than on temperate shores. Two species only are noteworthy near Suva: on storm blocks and in • 
"^vities on bare coral limestone in the upper eulittoral is the Acanthozoster gemmata, with coarsely 
lnulose girdle. At sublittoral fringe level, in concavities and galleries eroded by boring organisms, lives 
^^Sgonchus japonicus, or a related species, characterised by the upgrowth of the girdle to almost conceal 
' s hell valves. 

plate IV.18 PRINCIPAL FAMILIES AND GENERA OF THE AMPHINEURA AND GASTROPODA 
OF WEST PACIFIC CORAL REEF HABITATS. 
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V.3.2 GASTROPODA: 
V.3.2.1 PROSOBRANCHIA: A. The ARCHAEOGASTROPODA (Plate IV.18) become chiefly important at the sublittoral fringe, 

below the onset of living coral. Two exceptions are true limpets (ACMAEIDAE) and the important family NERITIDAE, 
grazers in the relatively barren littoral fringe. ' 

Below the coral line, the archaeogastropods graze or browse on coralline or small succulent algae. The wide 
(rhipidoglossan) radula is well adapted to scouring and sweeping. The largest family is the TROCHIDAE (top-shells), 
found in concavities and under ledges near the reef margin, or beneath coral boulders, e.g. (Trochus niloticus maximus, 
Trochus maculatus, Tectus pyramis). The turban shells, similar in habit to the tops, are distinguished by their 
convex calcareous operculum. Turbo chrysostomus and Turbo argyrostromus are common near the reef edge. Lunella 
coronata is typical under mid-tidal boulders (See Part I ) . 

In places of constant wave attack, the archaeogastropods become stream-lined or limpet-like. The ormers 
(HALIOTIDAE) well show this trend, represented in Fiji by Haliotis varia. The extreme of shell reduction is shown 
by Haliotis asinina of the West Pacific. The small snails of the STOMATIIDAE (Stomatia and Stomatella) are a 
derivative of the trochids, like tiny ormers that have outgrown their shells. Others assuming limpet form are the 
FISSURELLIDAE (key-hole and slit limpets) best represented in Fiji by Scutus the shield limpet, under coral boulders. 

B. The large and diverse MESOGASTROPODA (Plate IV.19) are drawn together by the possession (with some 
exceptions) of the "taenioglossan" radula with its five abrading teeth in each row. One family, the LITTORINIDAE, 
we have already encountered on the upper shore. Those from lower levels, we may broadly subdivide by diet: (i) plant 
grazers and general deposit feeders, (ii) sessile or sedentary forms, developing filtering, suctorial or special 
carnivorous habits, (iii) active carnivores. 

Plate IV.19 COMMON FAMILIES AND GENERA OF MESOGASTROPODA FROM CORAL REEFS 
Note in Thycidae, proboscis extension of Thyca into Linckia body wall, and 
Stilifer enclosed in concavity upon Linckia with (inset) spire visible 
through external opening. 



Ill 
PLATE. IV 19. 
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Group (i) contains the CERITHIIDAE, found principally in muddy flats and mangals (Part VI) but represented by 
Clypeomorus spp. on boulder shores, and Cerithium and Rhinoclavis burrowing on reef flats. Also in this group is the 
large family STROMBIDAE practically confined to the soft expanses of rubble-flats (Part VI, p. 160). 

The large superfamily CYPRAEACEA spans the division between (i) and (ii). Though details of feeding are still 
unknown, the true cowries (CYPRAEIDAE) can best be described as mixed herbivorous grazers. Near the wave-beaten 
reef edge the two common cowries are broad-based and streamlined: Cypraea mauritiana, and C_. caput-serpentis. The 
large cowries of lagoons and flats are the tiger (C. tigris) and the tortoise (C. testudinaria). Commonest of all, 
living in rubble and under boulders well up to the eulittoral, are the small gold-ringer, C_. annulus and money cowry, 
C. moneta. Under coral boulders are also found: the arabic cowry (C_. arabica); the deer (C. vitellus), the lynx 
(C_. isabella), and the wandering cowry (C. errones). The smallest and most elegant species include the ass 
(C_. asellus) , the nucleus (C. nucleus) , the sieve (C_. cribraria) and the spotted (C_. punctata) . 

The OVULIDAE, by contrast with the tjAie cowries are diet-specific carnivores. The large egg-cowry (Ovula ovum) 
grazes upon soft-corals subtidally, as does the smaller Calpurnus verrucosus. The Volva species and the small bright-
coloured Primovula and Palmadusta spp. lives on the outer reef face upon gorgonians and sponges. 

Other specialist carnivores include the ARCHITECTONICIDAE with Heliacus living on Zoanthus and Palythoa, 
attaching by sticky mucus threads: EPITONIIDAE on zoanthids and stony corals and LAMELLARIIDAE with hydroids and 
tunicates. 

Sessile or Mesogastropoda (Group ii) include several families: CAPDLIDAE, suctorial or ciliary feeding and attaching to the 
shell margins of bivalves. HIPPONICIDAE, with high conical shells and a subsidiary basal plate, attaching 
permanently to turbinid shells and feeding on faecal pellets. The CALYPTRAEIDAE are ciliary feeders, typified by 
the saucer shells Cheila. 
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Plate IV.20 Common families and genera of the MESOGASTROPODA and NEOGASTROPODA 
of coral reefs. 

The VERMETIDAE are sessile mesogastropods, laxly uncoiled like a worm tube. Dendropoma species embed in 
calcareous algal crusts and can form a subzone in the lower eulittoral. Serpulorbis is low-tidal, with the 
operculum lost. The large finger-shaped Dendropoma maximum has already been described from rubble flats and 
boring into coral rock (p. 86). All these vermetids feed by a mucus trap extruded from a gland in the foot, 
and hauled in with collected particles by the radula. 

The superfamily AGLOSSA has produced a series of ectoparasites. The small, slender-shelled Eulima and Balcis 
spp. (EULIMIDAE) attach by the proboscis to echinoderms and other invertebrates. The cap-shaped Thyca (THYCIDAE) 
fastens to the arm of the blue star Linckia; and the related Stilifer has become deeply submerged in the 
ingegument, with suctorial proboscis and reduced shell. 

Group (iii) of the mesogastropods includes active carnivores. Important members are the burrowing NATICIDAE, 
drillers or bivalve shells in sandy flats and the TONNACEA, paralysing the prey externally, by the expulsion of 
strongly acid saliva. Of these, the CASSIDIDAE (helmets and bonnets) feed on urchins and other echinoderms on 
soft flats (see Part VI) while the TONNIDAE are principally holothuriajh feeders. The main reef and hard-shore 
families are the CYMATIIDAE (trumpets and tritons) and the grog-shells (BURSIDAE). The bursids paralyse polychaetes 
and sipunculids and swallow them whole. Of the trumpets Cymatium pileare and C. muricinum feed on oysters and other 
bivalves; C. nicobaricum and C_. gemmatum take gastropods. The tritons Charonia rubicunda and C_. capax attack 
asteroids, plunging in the proboscis to clean out each arm. Echinoid tests may be pierced in a similar way. 
Charonia tritonis eats the crown of thorns star, Acanthaster, and also Linckia and Stichopus. 

C. All the NEOGASTROPODA (Plate IV.20) are carnivorous or flesh-scavenging. The most prolific carrion 
feeders are the NASSARIIDAE (dealt with under soft shores. Part VI) and the BUCCINIDAE represented offshore by 
Babylonia and with the small Engina mendicaria common under boulders. 
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The MURICACEA are the main superfamily of rocky shores and reefs. The most ornamental are the MURICIDAE, 
chiefly bjLvalve feeders, with common S.E. Pacific examples in Murex triremus, M. brunneus and Chicoreus torrefactus 
The THAIDIDAE are the common muricacean family both in the eulittoral, with Morula species preying upon herbivorous 
gastropods, and on coral benches with Mancinella spp. Very characteristic of the coralline-crusted reef front, 
near wave-break are the wide-mouthed Drupa species (D. morum, D. grossularia, etc.) inserting the proboscis into 
the borings of polychaetes, sipunculids and molluscs. 

A specialised offshoot of the thaids, the MAGILIDAE, have lost the proboscis, and feed suctorially, 
penetrating soft or stony corals by means of salivary secretions. Rapa lives in soft corals, Coralliobia violacea 
in eroded scars on Porites, and Quoyula on Montipora. The thin-shelled Leptoconchus makes a flask-shaped cavity 
in a faviid head, while the deep-embedded Magilus antiquus becomes long and vermiform, with the capilliform 
proboscis ranging from a narrow aperture to take foocj from surrounding polype systems. The other families of hard 
coral rock, include the MITRIDAE: Strigatella litterata and related species extend the proboscis into borings, 
to predate upon sipunculids. The COLUBRARIIDAE (Colubraria), VASIDAE (Vasum spp.), and FASCIOLARIIDAE (Latirus, 
Fusinus, Latirolagena) take a variety of prey, including smaller carnivorous gastropods. The small whelks of 
PYRENIDAE are suspected to feed upon zoanthids and other coelenterates. 

The families VOLUTIDAE, OLIVIDAE, HARPIDAE, TEREBRIDAE and many of the MITRIDAE, are more characteristic of 
soft flats, as also are species of the CONIDAE (see Part vi), though many of the cones live on reef benches. 
Belonging to the "arrow tooths" or Toxoglossa, the Conidae are some of the most extremely modified and successful 
predators. The radula in its sac is transformed into a sheaf of barbed harpoons, grooved to allow the passage 
of a toxic saliva with which the prey is disabled after a successful harpoon strike. Thus paralysed, it is then 
ingested whole. The family has considerable diet specificity, being mostly vermivorous, on a selection of 
polychaetes and sipunculids (e.g. the common Conus ebraeus, C. chaldeus, C. lividus, C. sponsalis); but some 
species are piscivorous (C. geographus, C. striatus, C. textile) and a few feed on other molluscs, including 
opisthobranchs. 

V. 3.2.2 GASTROPODA: OPISTHOBRANCHIA (Plate IV.21) Order CEPHALASPIDEA . . primitive opisthobranchs, at the 
earliest level retaining a thin, spirally coiled external shell, as in Pupa (in coarse sand and shell gravel); 
Haminoea spp., (on rubble flats); the small Haminoea cymballum, greenish with the shell orange-marked, is found 
under boulders on the reef flat. The most specialised Cephalaspidea have lost the shell, as in the 'fork-tailed' 
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Chelidonura species and Philinoglossa, on rubble flats, swallowing whole polychaete worms and other opisthobranchs. 
Order ANASPIDEA . . sea hares and their relatives, with internal shell-plate, and broad parapodial flaps, as in 

Aplysia spp. browsing on green algae or sea-grasses. Parapodia fuse to enclose a subparapodial respiratory space, 
in Dolabella auricularia on rubble flats and Dolabrifera in surge pools at the reef crest. 

Order NOTASPIDEA . . side-gilled slugs or pleurobranchoids, leading on to dorid nudibranchs and feeding - like 
the latter - chiefly as sponge-grazers. These have divergent tentacles arising from under the notum, gill plume 
and anus lateral, on the right side; and a vestigial shell-plate under the skin of the notum. (Berthella, Berthellina, 
Pleurobranchaea.) 

Order NUDIBRANCHIA . . the true sea-hares, with total loss of the shell. 
Sub-order DORIDACEA . . posterior median anus encircled by gill plumes. The family Dorididae include sponge 

grazers with broad radula covered with sickle-like rasping teeth. Common Fiji species belong to Platydoris (heavy 
and broad), and to the large groupof slender, exquisitely coloured Chromodoris species (e.g. C_. quadricolor, 
C. elizabethina). Also a sponge feeder is the large rose-coloured Hexabranchus marginatus, characteristic for 
the grace of its swimming movements. Other dorida depart from original sponge-eating, notably Gymnodoris, 
adapted for swallowing whole opisthobranch prey; pendrodoris, with the radula and jaws altogether lost, digesting 
whole ascidian tests and feeding suctorially. Some of the Polycera species rasp and chew the zooids of 
Polyzoa. The remaining Nudibranchia have variously turned to coelenterate diets. 

Sub-order ARMINACEA . . yellow and black, with stripes or rosettes; anus lateral and no gill plumes; strong 
jawed, probably biting or rasping corals. 

Sub-order TRITONIACEA . . anus lateral, no gills, but with dorso-lateral margins, produced into dendritic 
tufts. Strong jaws and radula, most (such as Tritonia sp) chewing Alcyonacea 

Sub-order AEOLIDIACEA . . with anus lateral, slender and narrow footed, for gliding over branches of 
hydroids and other coelenterate prey. Dorsum produced into bunches of club-like cerata, with prolongations of the 
digestive gland continuing distally into a cnidosac with an apical pore and incorporating in its epithelium the 
unexploded nematocysts of the prey. Diverse and brightly, or sometimes camouflage-coloured, e.g. Bornella 
digitata, Favorinus spp., Cerberilla spp. 
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Order SACOGLOSSA . . small green or black slugs, with uniseriate radulae and 'ascus sac'. Blade-like teeth 
lance the individual cells of green algae, for suctorial sap-feeding. This is a separate lineage of opisthobranchs, living 
upon green ^lgae and running from primitively shelled forms (Arthessa and Qxynoe, with the "bivalved gastropod" Julus) 
to leaf-like forms (Placobranchus and Elysia) and ultimately to slugs bearing dorsal cerata (Stiljger, PJacida, Cyerce). 
(For fuller treatment, with illustrations, see Part'IV). / • 

3.3 BIVALVIA (Plates IV.22-24): Bivalves that burrow in sand have the valves equal, anterior and posterior 
adductors evenly developed, a well-developed foot and posterior inhalant and exhalant siphons. Those living on 
hard surfaces (though from a geologically older series) are more specialised and diverge more from the basic pattern. 
The ARCOIDA (family ARCIDAE) are the earliest and most generalised. Glycymeris burrows with a broad foot, and has 
its primitive symmetry, with both posterior adductors. Barbatia attaches upright by the byssus under stones; while 
many species of Area bore into coral rock, and attach by the byssus within their tunnel. 

The mussels, MYTILOIDA, have initiated the reduction of the anterior adductor muscle, with enlarging of the 
posterior half. Lithophaga has a razor-shaped shell, boring by chemical solution in coral rock and affixed by a 
byssus. Musculus is infaunal, attaching by a byssus to sand particles. Mytilus is byssus-fixed to rock surfaces. 

The large order PTERIOIDA is diversely represented on coral shores. The PTERIIDAE are flattened, and byssus 
fixed reclining on the right valve, with the single (= posterior) adductor muscle now central. The inhalant 
current enters around most of the periphery. Genera: Pinctada and Margaritifera with rounded valves; Pteria (wing 
shells) with elongate hingeline. Similar elongation occurs in^related MALLEIDAE, with Ispgnomon and Malleus, the latter 
infaunal in coarse sediments. The fan-mussels PINNIDAE show a different pattern, thin-shelled to wedge-shaped 
upright in soft substrates and secured to hard particles by a byssus - (Atrina muricata). Streptopinna saccata 

Plate IV.21 The opisthobranchs of the reef habitat 
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is a compressed tubular pinnid embedded m sponges. 
The PECTINIDAE or scallops, like the Pteriidae, lie on the right side, with a powerful central adductor. 

The earliest level (Chlamys) retains byssus fixation and the valves are slightly asymmetric on either side of the 
umbones. Pecten and Amussium have become light and symmetrical, losing the byssus, and spasmodically swimming by 
clapping the valves with the single adductor. Pedum is flat, still byssus-fixed, and wedged into crevices. 

The LIMIDAE (file shells) have acquired the same swimming mobility as Pecten. They also retain the byssus for 
making nests of fibres, and use the narrow elongate foot for upright crawling, in mytiloid fashion, but 'backwards* 
with anterior (hinge) end hindmost. 

\ 
In contrast with swimming, cementation, with entire loss of the byssus, has taken place> both with the SPONDYLIDAE 

or thorny oysters (Pectinacea) lying on the right valve; and the OSTREIDAE (true oysters), attached by the left side. 
More extremely altered are the byssus-attached saddle-shells, ANOMIIDAE. The upper (left) valve lies close to 

the substrate like a limpet, with the lower (right) valve thin and functionally vestigial, deeply embayed for the 
passage of a cable of calcified byssal threads. (Evolving still further from an anomiid, Aenigmonia attaches to 
mangrove leaves in Indo-Malaysia; abandoning the byssus it has recovered the foot as a creeping locomotor organ.) 

The more modern "eulamellibranch" bivalves have mostly been dealt with under "soft shores"; (Part VI) but a few important 
families are adapted to life on or within hard surfaces. The most primitive, with siphons only rudimentary, are the 
CARDITIDAE: the early state is that of Venericardia, burrowing and cockle-like, while Cardita has become 'mytilised', 
byssus-attached to boulders, with its symmetry re-organised like a mussel. 

The true cockles (CARDIACEA) have produced the largest and most specialised of all reef bivalves in the giant 
clams, TRIDACNIDAE (Hippopus, Tridacna). Shell and body symmetry is radically altered. Umbones and hinge have 

Plate IV.22 COMMON BIVALVES OF THE CORAL REEF. 
With anatomical diagrams of Mytilidae and Arcidae, foot and insertions 
of pedal and byssus musculature are shown black, and adductor muscles 
cross-hatched, 
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migrated through 180 to the lower side, close to the byssal gape. The upfacing "dorsal" side forms the interlocking 
shell margins, and the bright-coloured exhalant siphonal lips occupy the whole of this gape. Zooxanthellae, 
located in the siphonal tissues, provide an important augmented food source. 

The CHAMIDAE, somewhat like oysters, are permanently cemented bivalves, common in the lower eulittoral through
out the tropics. They attach by the deeply conical right valve, with the smaller left forming a lid on top. 

Hard surfaces are penetrated by the mechanical boring of the piddocks, PHOLADIDAE, tunnelling in sedimentary 
rocks by abrasion from the sculpture of the rotated shell. Sandstones and mudstones are bored by Pholadidea and 
Barnea, and by the sub-spherical Jouannetia which also enters coral rock. 

The typically soft benthic VENERIDAE have one genus (Irus) of nestlers in rock-borings; and the small family 
GASTROCHAENIDAE (Rocellaria actively boring in coral rock) has evolved parallel to the larger Pholadidae. 

Plate IV.23-24 BIVALVE FAMILIES OF CORAL SHORES 
With ANOMIIDAE (Plate IV.23), the left valve of Monia shows the byssus 
insertion BY, and the adductor muscle scar, ADD. The schematic longitud
inal section of Anomia (below) shows ADD adductor muscle; BY, byssus and its 
insertion; L left valve; R right valve; RE retractor muscle of byssus. 

With CARDIACEA (Plate IV.24), a diagram of cardiid organisation is shown, for 
comparison with the morphology of a giant clam (Tridacna), after C M . Yonge. 
A anus; B byssus; C ctenidium; E exhalant siphon; EC exhalant chamber; 
F foot; I inhalant siphon; K kidney; L ligament; PA (posterior) adductor 
muscle; U umbo. 
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PART V. THE FRINGING REEF OF MAKELUVA ISLAND: A TRANSECT AND THE RUBBLE COMMUNITIES. 
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PART V - THE FRINGING REEF OF MAKELUVA ISLAND: A TRANSECT AND THE RUBBLE COMMUNITIES 

Makeluva is the outermost of two islets off the eastward extremity of the Suva Barrier Reef. Better developed 
than on either the 'main reef or the 'harbour reef, the wide fringing reef extending south-east of Makeluva 
shows a loosely consolidated rubble flat, providing great depth diversification of habitat space. 
1. Following the profile (Plate V.l) from the seaward edge in, the first part of the reef is the SEAWARD SLOPE 
or the SURGE .ZONE. Occupying the outermost 30 metres, this is penetrated by deep surge channels and its 
gradually sloping surface is dangerous to venture upon, except on the calmest of days. Fast running surge 
constantly sweeps across it to waist-deep. 

In the surge zone, the corals and other encrusting animals are of low profile, firm plaques or crusts 
welded to the rock, and offering little resistance to water movement. A brightly coloured living mosaic from this region 
is represented in Plate V.l. Zoanthids, Palythoa and Xenia are its principal members. Zoanthids cover 10-20% of 
the surface, forming broad sheets of small polyps, leaden grey when closed, but opening out bright green; as well 
as a larger species with a green oral disc. Buff Palythoa sheets, in the place sampled, accounted for 30-50% of 
the area. Soft heads of massed Xenia polyps, grey or brownish white, are of smaller extent, soft and immediately 
distinguishable to the touch. Encrusting sponges include yellowish brown halichondrine species, and bluish-grey 

Plate V.l Sketch map, showing the position of the transect described; and (below) reef profile showing the 
extent of the several zones. 
(Detail) a small portion of the surface mosaic of the surge zone, showing the pattern of encrusting 
organisms. 
Acr. crustose Acropora sp.; Adoc. sponge Adocia sp.?; Chi. Chlorodesmis comosa; Fav. a flat plaque 
of a Favia sp.; Gon. Goniastrea sp.; Lbph. Lobophytum expansum; Mont, encrusting Montipora $ Pal 

Palythoa; Pocill. Pocillopora verrucosa; Tub. Tubipora musica; Xen. Xenia colonies; Zoan.1, Zoan.2 
zoanthid species. 
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Adocia sp. Low convex mounds of the organ pipe coral, Tubipora musica, covered with large emergent polyp. are 
very common. 

Of the scleractinian corals, Favia and Favites spp., with large green centred polyp cover sometimes up to 
10-20% of the surface. Common also are finger Porites (c.f. P_. andrewsi) in compact, short-branched heads; a 
branchless Acropora spreading in surface crusts, and somewhat brittle sheets of Montipora viridis. 

The hydrozoan 'fire coral' Millepora forms strong vertical flanges, generally parallel to the surge 
run and edged with yellowish white. Towards the surge-line, pink Pocillopora becomes increasingly 
common, with the hydrozoan Distichop violacea at the sides of deep channels, or wherever dimly lighted recesses 
afford a space. 

The common holothurian at this level is the tan-brown Actinopyga mauritiana, flattened and firmly attached 
to the rock surface as waves sweep over it. 
2. The SUMMIT ZONE is approached at 30-40 m from the seaward edge. Water movement is more subdued, but still 
relatively fast, with occasional bursts of surge a metre high. Zoanthids, Palythoa, faviids and Pocillopora all 
become somewhat scarce here. Most of the ground-cover consists of Amphiroa spp. (30-60%), Acropora spp. (10-30%) 
and green algae, especially Valonia forbesii (10-20%). In addition, Gelidium sp., a small Bryopsis (c.f• plumosa ) 
Dictyosphaeria cavernosa, and Caulerpa racemosa, are richly scattered amongst the Acropora heads. Turbinaria 
turbinata is also common. The spare surface is pink-painted with Lithothamnion spp., with pinkish white compound 
ascidians Diplosoma sp. Coral heads include low-profile Acropora robusta, Acropora humilis (fingers blue-tipped), 
short finger Porites and small heads of Favia and Goniastrea. Towards the reef summit, low-elevated but marking 
the beginning of the almost imperceptible slope to land, Amphiroa and 'Lithothamnion1 paint become still more 
dominant. The dark green-black cucumber Stichopus chloronotus is common, one to every c. 40 sq. m. 

3. THE RUBBLE ZONE. Beginning c. 55 m behind seaward edge, this zone extends for c 500 m towards the 
beach, i£s surface scattered with small pools of standing water, or interrupted by deeper stretches of moat. 
To seaward the rubble zone is strewn with dead coral heads, tables and small broken limestone blocks. These are 
covered on top with Amphiroa (up to 60%) and Lithophyllum crusts (30%). Patches of sediment introduce more algal 
species by increasing the diversity of habitat. 

Deep rubble forms a lightly interlacing network, generally of broken coral branches descending to half a 
metre. Its surface is so fragile as to be dangerous to walk 
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3.1 Plate V.2 shows the complex habitat structure of deep rubble in vertical section. The surface level is that 
of the CANOPY and in some places the branch tips of Acropora and Goniopora spp. are still living. Several corals 
spread flatly across the upper surface: compact zigzag patterns of Pavona c.f• divaricata; small tables of brown 
and mauve Acropora branches; spherules of Porites lobata, and stubby yellow P_. andrewsi. 

As we pass inshore, the branches of Montipora digitifera appear, often living, but more generally as dead 
rubble. The continuous canopy is held together by a cement of calcareous red algae, spreading horizontally between 
the branch tops. Cementing Lithophyllum spp. are most common, with a plexus of strong-branched Amphiroa. 

Numerous sessile animals are attached or lodged near the top of this flimsy pavilion . The large-tubed, 
operculate vermetid gastropod Dendropoma maximum is common in places, and near the surface may grow smaller, laxly 
coiled Dendropoma spp. Sheets of the compound ascidian Diplosoma sp. spread out flat and mushroom—like. These 
may be pinkish brown, or - in the commonest species present^studded with bright green symbiotic algae. The urchin 
Echinometra mathaei scours its furrows near the surface, and numerous brittle stars, especially Ophiocoma scolopendrina, 

Plate V.2 Communities in rubble of branched Acropora from the reef flat "Rubble Zone". 
A Vertical section of rubble bed, loosely cemented with Lithophyllum, and with dead Acropora 

branches remaining in situ. 
B (Above) portion of the same habitat in surface view. 
C Separate piece of branched rubble, with small attached green algae typical of the rubble surface. 
D Surface complex of algae and sponge (33) and foraminifera (30). 
1. Halimeda opuntia; 2. Diplosoma sp.; 3. Valonia ocellata; 4. Dendropoma maximum, shell in situ; 
5. mauve Lithophyllum crust at shaded level of coral branches; 6. comasterid crinoid; 
7. Peyssonnelia sp. at deep-shaded level of coral branches; 8. Lyngbya tube, with sex-pair of 
synalpheid shrimps (see 32); 9. small sponges; 10. cucumariid holothurian; 11. Echinometra mathaei; 
12. Amphiroa sp.; 13. Pavona danai, surface crust growing on Acropora rubble; 14. Dendropoma sp.; 
15. concrescent lithophyllid crust forming a canopy over the shaded space below; 16. Didemnum sp.; 
17. hadromerid sponges; 18. dark zone of rubble with sessile foraminiferans, Homotrema (36) and 
Carpenteria (31); 19. Filograna and (29) Spirorbis; 20. Boodleya sp.; 21. Neomeris sp.; 
22. Gelidium sp.; 23. Laurencia sp.; 24. Moneta annulus' ; 25. Valonia eccentrica; 26. Valonia 
macrophysa; 27. Squilla sp.; 28. Gonodactylus sp.; 29. Spirorbis sp.; 30. cluster of foraminifera from 
silty rubble (D) amongst Halimeda and Amphiroa; 31. Carpenteria sp.; 32. Synalpheus sp.; 
33. Adocia sp.; 34. Placobranchus ocellatus, a green-algal feeding sacoglossan; 35. Dictyosphaeria 
cavernosa. 
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and O. erinaceus, take shelter here. 
The exposed surface of the rubble is noted for its diversity of green algae, mainly of small and individually 

insignificant species. Commonest is the flexibly calcified Halimeda opuntia, with stiff pads of Dictyospheria 

cavernosa, small tufts of branching filamentar Boodleya and Struvea, while cushions of Microdictyon are 
also found. In cleaner places there are feathery Bryopsis and bright green tresses of Chlorodesmis comosa with 
the green crab Chlorodiella, that should be searched for as a regular denizen of this alga. Large, stiff-walled 
cells of Valonia eccentrica t up to the size of ping-pong balls, may be loosely wedged between the surface rubble. 
Valonia forbesi forms smaller tubular cells massed into spreading horizontal sheets. At greater depths, a sex 
pair of a synalpheid prawn may take up a permanent habitation in a stocking spun from the blackish filaments of 
the myxophycean Lyngbya sp. 

Coarse, dichotomously branching tufts of Galaxaura spp., flexible though lightly impregnated with calcium 
carbonate, are among the important red algae of the rubble flat. 

Halimeda and other coarse algae, in silty places, carry a notable cover of foraminifera, including large 
discs of Marginopora, and radiate forms belonging to Calcarina. 
3.2 Below the CANOPY, illumination diminishes strongly, with complete darkness at 10-20cm depth. 
Three zones can be identified as light decreases, resulting in a succession of "sciaphilic" 
species similar to those described in Part IV (from the undersides of coral heads and boulders). (1) Immediately beneath 
the canopy, the rubble carries a spread of thinly crustose algae, dull mauve or pink, and including 
Lithothamnium, Neogoniolithon and Dermatolithon. These, like the stronger-textured Lithophyllum spp. above, 
need early taxonomic study both in Fiji and the tropical Pacific at large. At a lower, somewhat darker level, 
the coral rubble is frequently festooned with sheets and scrolls of the lightly calcified red alga Peyssonnelia 
shining pinkish brown, and loosely attached by small 'rhizoids' to the hard surface. Under living scleractinian 
corals at this level where water circulates strongly, the low-illumination ahermatypic hydrocorals, 
Distichopora violacea and Stylaster spp. are regularly to be found. 

In the next zone (2) algae and living corals are altogether absent, and the dead rubble is covered with sponges, 
or with the compound ascidians, Didemnum and Diplosoma. In the corresponding spaces available under boulders and 
overhangs, or in reef front channels, the list of sponges and ascidians is very large. 
(3) At the deepest level, in total darkness, the encrusting species are more compact and with calcified shells. 
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They belong to three chief groups: (i) serpulid polychaetes, of which the lightly meandering tubes of Filograna 
and tightly coiled Spirorbis are the most typical; (ii) Polyzoa, including Reteporella f Reteporellina and 
Smittina (Cheilostomata) as well as Lichenopora (Cyclostomata) ; and (iii) sessile colonial foraminifera: 
Homotrema rubrum, like bright red sealing wax and Carpenteria spp. drawn-out like spun glass, form a common 
assemblage, familiar on most tropical shores. 

The rubble interspaces are an abounding habitat of small Crustacea: squillids, alpheids and above all crabs, 
miniature, highly ornamented and often brightly coloured. Many of the species are yet undescribed; the principal 
families are the brachyuran Xanthidae and Maiidae, and the anomuran Galatheidae ("squat lobsters") and 
Porcellanidae (porcelain or 'half crabs) (see Part IV). 
4. ECHINODERMS OF THE REEF FLAT (Plates V.3 & 4). Over some parts of the intertidal bench, the surface is more 
consolidated, generally with permanent moats and with more consolidated bottom. With the crevices they contain and 
the rubble and coarse sand they collect, these are the best haunts for a high diversity of echinoderms. 
Plate V.3 represents a selection of the commonest species. Claimed to be the most numerous 
urchin in the world, the small, slightly oblong Echinometra mathaei lies in the deep, round-ended galleries 
scoured by the short strong spines. Towards the seaward edge in coralline-encrusted rock, a related species, 
the larger slate pencil urchin, Heterocentrotus mammillatus is to be found. On the open surface or part-buried 
in rubble is the common Tripneustes gratilla. The smooth bluish ambulacra alternate with interambulacra of short, 
white rust-tipped spines. To the same family (Toxopneustidae) belongs the less common Toxopneustes pileolus, 
buff and short-spined, with much enlarged toxic pedicellariae coloured pink. 

ASTEROIDEA (starfish)of standing pools amongst rubble include: (i) Oreasteridae: large Choriaster granulatus 
with broadly round arm-tips and tough smooth skin; Culcita novae-guineae, oddly shaped for a starfish as a large 
polygonal loaf, with thick, flexible skin, and bright coloured granules and ambulacra; (ii) Ophidiasteridae: 
blue Linckia laevigata, with a number of commensals, including a shield-backed blue copepod and the 
ectoparasitic gastropod Thyca; (iii) Acanthasteridae: the well known crown-of-thorns 10-20 armed spiny 
star Acanthaster planci. 
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Plate V.3 Distribution of the common ECHINODERMS across the rubble flat of Makeluva Reef. 
1. Echinometra mathaei, in scoured concavities and galleries; 2. Tripneustes gratilla; 
3. Holothuria argus; 4. Holothuria nigra; 5. Stichopus chloronotus; 6. Synapta maculata; 7. Linckia 
laevigata; 8. Ophiocomina scolopendrina. 

Plate V.4 The common holothurians of the rubble flat and adjacent habitats. 
1. Actinopyrga miliaris, with (la) anal "teeth"; 2. Holothuria scabra; 3. Holothuria nigra; 
4. Stichopus variegatus; 5. Synapta maculata; 6. Polycheira sp., with (6a) changes of shape on 
contraction; 7. Holothuria leucospilota; 8. Holothuria argus; 9. Stichopus chloronotus; 
10. Thelonotus ananas; 11. Bohadschia marmorata vitiensis, with adhesive streamers extruded from 
anus. 
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A large number of sea cucumbers (HOLOTHURI0IDEA) lie sluggishly on soft sediments in moats and lagoons, 
ingesting much of the substrate and passing castings apparently little altered. Familiar Fiji species (some of 
them illustrated in P1.V .4 . include: (i) Holothuriidae: Actinopyga miliaris, black and cylindrical, with 
five calcified anal teeth and the anal end normally fastened into a rubble concavity; A. mauritiana, tan above 
and lighter below and found more towards the surf edge of the reefj Holothuria scabra, short and flattened, ashen 
or grey above and light below, burrows in coral sand especially near the outflow of estuaries. The large 
handsomely marbled 'leopard fish' Bohadschia argus, and the chalk-coloured prickly Bohadschia marmorata 
marmorata are common on sheltered lagoon bottoms, and the tan-coloured and speckled B_. m. vitiensis is especially 
found amongst sea grasses. The large Holothuria atra is jet black, typically sprinkled with white sand; 
(ii) Stichopodidae, with longish teat-like papillae include the yellow and greyish Stichopus variegatus, dark green 
Stichopus chloronotus, with long stiff papillae and a black polynoid worm commensal; and Thelonotus ananas with 
large dorsal papilla like rubbery bifid leaves; (iii) Synaptidae: the long, flaccid and thin-walled Synapta 
maculata, up to a metre or more when water filled and contracting to no more than 10 cm, is characteristic of 
sea-grass flats, clinging to foliage or to the human skin with its sharp microscopic anchors emergent from its 
skin; (iv) Chiridotidae: like group (iii) these are 'apodous', with no tubefeet remaining on the body-; the plump 

thin-walled Polycheira vitiensis are common under boulders in the intertidal zone, above the lagoon level. 
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PART VI - THE SOFT SHORES OF SUVA AND ITS ENVIRONS 

INTRODUCTION TO SHORE TYPES 

In temperate lands, soft shores generally occupy wholly separate parts of the coast from hard shores, and are 
often studied by different workers using different techniques. In coral regions, the categories of hard and soft 
shore? more usually intermingle, with pockets or larger expanses of sediment retained in the moats and flats 
of the reefs. 

SOFT SHORES may be defined as including all those where sediments are retained and progradation is taking place, 
either by entrapment within reefs, or by an angle of slope so slow that wave run-off has too little energy to 
carry materials away. There is thus a net accumulation of sediments, of varying particle size and mobility, in 
which a majority of species burrow. Animals visible or active at the surface make up a far smaller proportion 
than on hard shores; and most species must be obtained by careful digging or sieving. Another reward
ing method is night-collecting, by the aid of Coleman lamps, when many animals, submerged by day, move about 
actively on the surface. 

The range of particle sizes of a given shore is determined not only by the source and kind of materials, but 
by their degree of shelter from waves and currents. Particle sizes of flats and beaches run from the finest grades 
of silt and clay to medium and coarse sands. There is a further range of mobile particles larger than sand: gravel, 
pebbles, cobbles and,,boulders. But of these, gravel and pebbles are largely inhospitable to life, and the largest 
cobbles and boulders show most of the biological characters of hard shores. 

Soft shores can be classified into three broadly distinct kinds (Plates VI. 2 & 4 ) . 
(I) OPEN SHORES 

Exposed to a wide angle of wave attack from a long stretch of the open sea. Their sediments are constantly 
mobile, and they form high-sloped beaches, as on sand cays. The angle of slope permits a high energy of wave 
attack, and the materials are constantly being shifted and re-arranged, not only in storms and hurricanes but even 
from day to day. 

The sediments are free of silt, and generally coarse-grained, composed of quartz, shell fragments, comminuted 
coral, and - very often - foraminiferan tests. In some localities well-sorted sand particles of volcanic origin 
forms 'grey'beaches' contrasting with the 'white beaches' of reefs and cays. 
(II) PROTECTED SHORES 

Found within the shelter of reefs, as part of the reef flat; in open bays, in the wide mouths of estuaries 



or to the leeward of capes and islands. Having the character of flats rather than beaches, these are generally 
the most extensive soft shores, stretching out as level expanses for hundreds of metres, and often retaining 
shallow standing water. Always protected from heavy wave attack, the sediments are predominantly of fine sand, 
but contain also a significant proportion of silt and organic matter. Clay is absent, and there is none of the 
cohesiveness or viscosity shown by 'muds'. 

Protected shores are faunistically the richest and most diverse of soft habitats. The surface is 
typically littered with faecal castings, spoil from diggings and numerous other signs of active burrowing. 
A green sward of sea-grass frequently covers much of the intertidal. At the landward edge, free-standing 
mangroves (especially Rhizophora stylosa) may appear, but the real mangrove formation ('mangal') is an intertidal 
and supratidal scrubland far more.typical of the next class of shores. 
(Ill) ENCLOSED SHORES 

Lying in indentations and estuaries with little or no access to waves, enclosed shores are built of the 
finest particle grades: silt and clay. These form a sticky, cohesive mud, that fractures on drying, but is 
normally soft to the tread and dangerous to walk on at low tide. Such habitats are poorly oxygenated, with the 
black anaerobic 'sulphide' layer reaching almost to the surface. Mangroves are the most characteristic flora, 
from about half-tide to well above extreme tidal reach. They progressively consolidate the sediments and allow 
the progradation of the seaward margins. Animal life is found principally at the surface or amongst mangrove 
roots; but many species of Crustacea form well-irrigated burrows, in the stiffer, more compacted sediments. 

The map (Plate VI.1) shows the distribution of these shore types in the neighbourhood of Suva. The best 
Open Shores are the "white beaches", visible from far off, on the sand-bank (Nukumbotho Island) to the east of 
the Barrier Reef, or the islands of Nukulau and Makuluva, freely open to waves and tidal currents. Easily 
accessible Protected Shores lie round the south and east of the Suva Peninsula, with good beds of sea-grass, 
and backed by mangroves to landward. Enclosed shores with a dense mangal can be visited in the mouths of rivers, 
or in small lagoons behind banks or spits. The finest and most complete mangrove areas line the tidal course of 
the Rewa River and its branching distributaries, including the shores of Lauthala Island. 

******** . . 

Plate VI.1 Distribution of shore types on and near the Suva Peninsula. Mangals are indicated 
at upper limits of enclosed shores. 
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The comprehensive manual by Folk (1968) "Petrology of Sedimentary Rocks" Hemphills, Austin , gives the best 
introduction to the sedimentology of shores, and the methods for its study. Soft shores are best described 
quantitatively in terms of the particle size distribution of their sediments. An oven-dried soil sample is shaken 
through a series of sieves, of logarithmically graded mesh-size. Successive grades, down to very fine sand, are 
thus separated by fractional sedimentation from a column of water. Each fraction obtained is weighed; and the 
percentages by weight can be arranged cumulatively in histograms, or - more usually - plotted in a cumulative 
curve that will have a distinctive shape for each soil sample. 

Plate VI.3 shows, for each particle grade from pebbles to clay, the diameter in millimetres, and also the 
phi (0) value to which it is in normal practice converted (0 represents the negative characteristic of the 
logarithm, to the base of 2). From the study of such curves, many of the properties of the beach, along with 
its consequent biological parameters, can be deduced. The most widely useful are the graphic mean of particle 
size (M ) , and the Co-efficient of Sorting given by Folk's Inclusive Graphic Standard Deviation (<J ) . 

Z 1 ~~ ' " " -L 

Plate VI.2 The sediment profile, with oxidised and 'black' layers of Open, Protected and Enclosed shores 
with some indicator species of each shore type. (Lower right): some physical 
parameters, relate to infaunal diversity. 

Plate VI.3 (Left) Particle sizes and their distribution in the various categories of soft shores. 
The cumulative curves show percentage representation of the range of particle grades, from 
pebbles to silt, in a series of representative soft shores. Particle sizes are given in milli
metres, in 0 units. 
Angles of slope are given for beaches with predominance of each particle size. 
1.1 "White beach" of coarse sand. 
II.i A gravelly sand with a high content of finer grades. 
1.2 "Grey beach" with well-sorted fine sand. 
Ill A muddy protected shore. 
(Right) Comparison of soft shores of low and high diversity, showing percentage of total species 
list obtained, against number of samples. ^ e e p. I56. 
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I. O P E N S H O R E S (Plates VI.6 & 7) 
Fiji has two types of open shore receiving regular wave attack: (i) the steep-banked 'white beaches' 

especially characteristic of small islands and sand-cays, and (ii) 'grey beaches' of finer, more uniformly sorted 
sand, as in many places along the south mainland coast of Viti Levu. 

On shores fringed with coral reefs, the character of "open beaches" must virtually be restricted to those 
upper and middle levels affected by wave-break at high tide, with a full surge running in from the open sea. Below 
MTL the shore profile commonly drops off by a "beach-step", beyond which a level soft flat may continue outwards 
towards the reef, picked out by its white surge-line at lower states of the tide. The protection of the reef thus 
precludes, on the lower part of the soft shore, the degree of wave attack received by the sloped beach at high 
tide. The low tidal flat is hence more properly to be classified as a 'protected' shore, while the 'upper beach' 
and 'middle beach' are the true equivalents of the 'open shores' described in temperate countries. 
1.1 White beaches: small islands (Plate VI. 7 ) . 

These beaches are high-sloped and rather narrow, very familiar in the tropical Pacific around sand cays crowned 
with coastal vegetation. Their sediments are large-grained and rather coarse, and their particle size curve can 
extend through several values of 0. The beach materials include fragments of comminuted coral rubble, with a high 
proportion above 2 mm; finely powdered silt-like coral rubble; coarse to medium shell fragments; and numerous 
Foraminifera, both dead and living. Their tests include Discorbis, Calcarina, Elphidiumy Amphistegina, 
Quinqueloculina and Cymballoporella (see Challis (1969) for Solomon Islands white beaches) . There is a close 
relation between grain-size and slope: increase in a beach's slope increases the efficiency with which wave energy 
can be applied to it to shift its sands. Open shores, especially in their upper reaches, are thus far more mobile 
and better oxygenated than protected or enclosed shores. 

Plate VI.4 Representative transects for Open, Protected and Enclosed Shores in the Suva area. 
Plate VI.5 Schematic summary of the communities and their principal members on soft shores near Suva. 

Mollusca underlined; f Crustacea boxed; Plants plain. 
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PLATE. VI. 4. 
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PLATE. VI. 5 
UPPER MIDDLE L O W E R 
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A characteristic maritime vegetation grows above and behind the tidal limits of open beaches. Extended 
reference should be made to J.W. Parham: "Plants of the Fiji Islands", 1972 dealing with coastal bush, as well as 
mangrove and other vegetation communities. At Nukumbotho (Sandbank) Island, the early stages of a succession can 
be observed. The purple-flowered convulvulus Ipomoea brasiliensis puts out scrambling tendrils across the sand. 
Subsidiary species of trailer plants include Vigna marina (Papilionaceae) and the tough twining stems of a yellow 
root parasite, Cassytha filformis (Lauraceae). The forescrub begins with the pioneer species Scaevola taccada 
(Goodeniaceae), a shrub with asymmetric white flowers, and white waxen berries. 

Plate VI.6 shows some of the characteristic tropical shore trees and shrubs, as represented in the mature 
vegetation at both Nukulau and Makuluva Islands. Of the large trees the most important are Barringtonia asiatica, 
Terminalia catappa, Tournefortia argentea and Calophyllum inophyllum. Smaller trees of the coastal scrub include 
Hernandia peltata, Casuarina nodiflora and Sophora tomentosa. Pisonia grandis, a large coastal tree widely 
characteristic of western Pacific tropical shores, is recorded by Parham as only "moderately common" in Fiji. 

At Nukumbotho (Sandbank) Island, the first stages of a new succession can at present be observed, with 
Ipomaea, Vigna and juvenile Scaevola. 

The INTERTIDAL FAUNA (Plate VI.7) of open beaches is smaller than that of the wide lower flats, but its 
species are very characteristic. Behind the water-line land-hermits (Coenobita rugosa) are abundant and active, 
with the larger C. perlata less common. Melampus castaneus and other ellobiid snails live amongst dry litter. 
Ocypode is one of the most mobile crabs. It zigzags over the beach as lightly as a shadow, moving on the tips of 
only two of its long claws. The chelae are brandished in front, and the eye-stalks are long and alertly erect. 
In 0. cordimana they are rounded at the tips, and in 0. ceratophthalma are tipped beyond the eye with a small spur. 
Ghost crabs are hard to catch. One must either run after and throw a shirt over them, or dig them from their burrows 
where they can sometimes be detected by their stridulating sound. 

Plate VI.6 The beach slope and coastal vegetation of a sand clay with an exposed "white beach"; also, the 
banded sea-snake, P laturus colubrinua . 
A Upper beach; B Middle beach. 
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Below high water level of spring tides, two zones of the open beach may be conveniently recognised: 
(i) The UPPER BEACH - the characteristic haunt of talitrid hoppers on temperate shores - frequented in the tropics 
by the ghost crabs, Ocypode. As the tide goes down, their burrows can be detected, opening seawards and striking 
back obliquely, with a large scatter of sand strewn in front. 
(ii) The MIDDLE BEACH - always close to the water table even at low tide - is typified in the Pacific tropics by 
two species taken abundantly in sievings, the small mesodesmatid bivalve Atactodea striata, and the mole crab 
Hippa pacifica. Both are smoothly stream-lined and actively able to re-imbed after wave dislodgement. Atactodea 
has short siphons and lies just beneath the surface. It is distinguished from Donax (below) by its heavier shell, 
ellipsoidal shape, lack of coloured rays, and its strong, concentric growth sculpture. 

A burrowing holothurian, Leptosynapta, is common at this level. 
Towards the beach step, the mole crab Hippa can be commonly obtained by sieving. Ovoid and smooth as a small 

pebble, it is an active burrower, slipping backwards beneath the sand by the digging action of limbs 2, 3, 4 while 
the recurved 5th pair form "swimming" paddles used in fluid sand. The setose first legs project forward through the 
sand, and a median respiratory opening is maintained, through which the antennae emerge. 

A second crustacean is a small portunid crab, Charybdis sp., well camouflaged against the sand. 
I.2 Grey beaches: volcanic main islands 

As well as finely comminuted shell, the sand of these beaches has an abundance of ferro-magnesian grains of 
volcanic origin. The degree of sorting is higher, with the grain size more uniform; and the angle of beach slope 
is generally somewhat lower. The most characteristic bivalve of these beaches is Donax cuneatus, polished and 
triangular, with mauve or pink rays. Found sometimes in vast numbers just above the beach step, Donax comes 
frequently to the surface to migrate (as is generally believed) up or down the shore by wave-shifting. 

Whereas Hippa is an inhabitant of coarser "white beach" sands, the finer, compact sands of "grey beaches" are 
in many parts of the West Pacific the typical haunt of the tiny burrowing crabs Scopimera (Ocypodidae) and the 

Plate VI.7 Crustacea and some molluscs of OPEN beaches and the PROTECTED flats lying below. 
The circled grouping includes some interstitial species of the beach step 1.3 (after Challis , 1969 
for the Solomon Islands). 
1. Bogidiella, 2. Cyclopina, 3. Nerilla, 4. Phyllopodopsyllus, 5. Caecum, 6. Hedylopsis. 
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soldier crabs (Dotilla and Mictyris). These should be looked for in Fiji, but have not so far been found by us 
in the Suva area. 
I.3 The beach step 

This strip forms a distinctive habitat with a varied interstitial fauna, well deserving detailed study. 
Challis (1969) has described such a community from his studies in the Solomon Islands. The richest fauna occurs 
in "white beaches" with coarse-grade particles, clean and relatively mobile. At every wave break, water pours 
over the surface and freely seeps down through the extensive interstices of the sand. Little energy in the form 
of wave wash is translated to the upper beach and the "step" and the middle shore above it tend to remain stable 
in storms. The interstitial spaces are kept cool and well-aerated, receiving a constant supply of detrital food. 

II. P R O T E C T E D S H O R E S (Plates VI.8 -vi.13). 
Protected shores receive reduced wave attack, lying as they do within the shelter of reef barriers or estuary 

mouths. They are however never land-locked, and their predominant sediments are the various grades of coarse 
to fine sand. Their texture curves differ widely in the various sites where protected shores are found. Like Open 
Shores, they can be divided broadly into 'white* and 'grey' types. The first are typified by Protected Flats 
forming the sedimented part of a reef flat; the second by the broad stretches of fine sand lying off the 
southern tip and the eastern side of the Suva Peninsula. 

Wide as may be their range of sediments. Protected Shores agree in the richness and diversity of their infauna, 
and in the presence of several widely occurring biological indicators. 
II.1 Protected shores continuous with reef flats (Plate VI.7 & VI.9) 

These shores form the wide stretches, extending outward as the seaward expanse below the "step" of white 
Open Beaches. Their best examples are on the sand-cay islands of Makuluva and Nukulau, as well as at the "sand-spit" 
of Nukumbothu. Such shores have a wide range and varying ratio of particle sizes. At their coarsest, they 
incorporate comminuted fragments of coral and ultimately form a continuous series with reef flats of broken coral 
rubble. Coarse and finer sand grades generally form the predominant sediment, often with much admixture of silt. 
The foraminiferan contribution, living or dead, is usually large. Fine and potentially clogging sediment grades 
are in some locations stripped away by currents through tidal channels. In other places, especially where sea-grass 
develops, much silt can accumulate. The grey, poorly oxidising layer, lying below the yellowish white surface 
material, is generally at about 10 cm below the top; but with reduction of sediment mobility from stabilising by sea 
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REEF PROTECTED FLATS (II.1) 
1. The coarser sands adjacent to reefs are far richer in gastropods: Strombidae, Cassididae, Tonnidae, 

Olividae, Mitridae, Volutidae and Terebridae are all found in sievings, or progressing over the surface. 
2. The common bivalves are species of Fragum, Vasticardium, Periglypta, Codakia, Scutarcopagia, Tellinella 

and Soletellina. 
3. Of the oxystomatous crabs, Leucosia and Calappa are predominant. 

grass rhizomes, the grey layer can rise to a more shallow level. 
II.2 Protected mainland shores, with flats of fine silty sand (Plates VI.8, 10 - 13) 

Compared with II.1, these Protected Shores are better sorted, and much more homogeneous in their sediments. 
They have a narrower range of particle size (see Plate VI.3), and there is little representation of any materials 
coarser than fine or medium sand. There is virtually no clay content; though the presence of silt grades is 
sufficient for these sediments to cling to the hands and clothing, they brush off with none of the viscosity of 
'mud', with its heavy clay fraction. The predominant grade, of sand-sized particles contains grey ferromagnesian 
minerals derived from the main land-mass, as well as silica and fragments of comminuted shell. Coral-derived 
particles, and forams, are almost absent. The water table at low tide remains at the surface and there is much 
standing water visible, and the fine sand flows liquidly through the hands or off a spade. At higher inter-tidal 
levels there is more consolidation, and towards fringing mangroves (Rhizophora stylosa) there is a higher content 
of silt. 

.3 The biota 

Though dealt with in one taxonomic account, the biota has a number of differences between these two sorts of Prot
ected shore (II.1 and II.2). They are linked together however by many species shared in common. Sea grasses are 
typical of almost all protected shores, reaching up - patchwise at least - from a more extensive distribution 
beyond low water mark. Yellow Balanoglossus are also widely characteristic of protected flats throughout the 
tropics and subtropics. So also are oxystomatous crabs, Callianassa, lucinacean bivalves, naticid and nassariid 
gastropods and the sand-stars Archaster and Astrppecten, along with flat clypeastroid echinoids. 

Of the faunal differences between II.1 and II.2, the following may be cited. 
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SILTY SAND MAINLAND FLATS (II.2) 
1. The bivalve fauna includes predominantly Fabulina, Lucina, and Anodontia, with Paphia in large numbers. In 

the mid-beach, Gafrarium and Anadara become common. 
2. The common burrowing crabs are the oxystome Matuta, young Portunus sanguinolentus, Ovalipes, and on higher, 

siltier parts of the beach Macrophthalmus, with Uca lactea and U. vocans. Penaeus japonicus is common in 
fine, clean sand. 

3. A special feature of silty sand flats with grass is the abundance of Lingula unguis. Small snake eels are 
also common. 

Proper appreciation of the community structure of soft shores calls for systematic digging or sieve-
sampling. Spadework is best for such fragile animals as worms, balanoglossids and small crustaceans. The details 
of their burrows can be best viewed as the animals are lifted out intact within a single-spadeful of sand. 
Sieving is necessary for quantitative samples of the larger, more robust species, and for estimates of species 
diversity. This important community parameter can be expressed by the widely used formula: 

a = s - 1 

log N e 
d, diversity index; N, no. of individuals; S, no. of species; (d is high when there is great variety of species 
and low when there is little variety). 

A quick and useful measure of comparative diversity can be provided by a continued series of sieve samplings 
from different beaches and flats. From different beaches, a continued series of sieve samplings can provide a 
quick and useful measure of comparative diversity. Plate VI.3 shows how the percentage capture of the effective 
•total' species list can be cumulatively related to the number of samples made. From a beach of relatively low 
diversity, as with Atactodea and Hippa, the cumulative curve will rise steeply to its plateau, with 
only two or three samplings. With the higher diversity of Protected Shores, and less common species being 
continuously added with each sample, prolonged sieving may be required before the curve flattens. Samples can be 
to a hundred or more, still with the prospect of further novelties turning up. 

PLANTS: (Plate VI.10) The commonest sea-grass of flats within reef shelter is usually the thinly spreading 
Halophila ovalis (Hydrocharitaceae) with shallow subsurface rhizomes. Common also between tides, but increasing 
in size subtidally is the 'turtle grass* Syringodium isoetifolium, with its stiff cylindrical leaves, probably 
the best known of Fiji's three marine monocotylodons. The third species, more characteristic of fine silty sand 
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(II.2) is the narrow, linear-leafed Halodule trinervis, classed in the Potamogetomaceae alongside the temperate 
sea-grass Zostera. 

Mingled with sea grasses, one or two common algae are to be found. On flats within reef shelter, the commonest 
is Halimeda macroloba, especially where the shell-sand and rubble content is higher. On fine silty sand (II.2) 
Gracilaria secundata is frequently found. 

.3.2 FAUNA: CRUSTACEA (Plate VI.8) Burrowing crabs and a wide diversity of 'shrimps'* form one of the richest 
faunal elements of protected flats. Their characteristic elements change with progression upwards from low water. 
In fluid low tidal sands, with the water-table at the surface, the dominant Crustacea are the crabs known as 
•Oxystomata" smoothly adapted and lying just below the sand, with the exhalant respiratory apertures opening 
medianly between the short eye-stalks. 

The typical genera are: Leucosia, small, high-built crabs, like polished and angular pebbles, with slender 
legs and wide elbowed chelae. Calappa, "box-crabs", heavy and rounded, with the carapace produced as a side saddle 
over the thin legs. The chelae are held close to the cheeks, and crested with cock's combs, the space beneath them 
forming a broad intake for the respiratory current. The left claw has a knob, said to serve as a 'nutcracker' 
for shells of hermit crab prey. Leucosia and Calappa are both commoner in the sand and rubble flats behind 
protecting reefs. Common burrowing in finer sand, as off Suva Point, is Matuta, a smooth and circular crab 
with side spikes to the carapace, legs expanded into digging spades, and (posterior) swimming paddles. It 

I 

burrows actively and predates upon other Crustacea. 
On the middle and lower beach several species of Portunidae (swimming crabs) occur, denoted by the paddles 

of their fourth pereiopods. Portunus sanguinolentus is found young, the adults occurring offshore. Thalamita 
prymna burrows shallowly into sand. Far more modified for life in sand is the swift and smooth Ovalipes, smooth-
backed, and converging in habit with Matuta. 

At a higher beach level above the low tidal water table, in firmly consolidated sand, often among sea grass 
rhizomes, lives the broad-backed ocypodia crab Macrophthalmus japonicus. The carapace is twice as wide as long, 

Plate VI.8 Zonation of the principal Crustacea across the protected sand-flats at Suva Point. 
Penaeus, Matuta and Macrophthalmus, are shown in buried posture, with detail of stream-lined 
circular profile of Macrophthalmus as viewed laterally. 
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and the prolonged eyestalks emerge at the surface when the crab is buried. Looked at in side view the body is 
circular and compact in section, able to pass smoothly sideways into a cylindrical burrow. 

The middle or higher part of the protected sand-flat is the haunt of two of the four Fiji species of fiddler 
crabs Uca lactea and Uca vocans, both considered later, along with other ucids, among crabs of enclosed shores. 

ANOMURA: The fragile ghost shrimps, Callianassa, are some of the commonest crustaceans of protected flats, living 
in long, branched, semi-permanent burrows, irrigated by the beat of large pleopods. The Suva Point species is milk-
white, blotched with turquoise blue, and with the claws pink-flushed; females are sexually mature at 3-4 cm long. 
In the male, one of the chelae is much enlarged, flat and lamellate. The mouthparts and pereiopods 1 and 2 are 
modified for filtering. Upogebia is a related burrowing shrimp, generally in muddier grounds, with two equal sub-
chelate claws. Thalassina is the much larger relative in mangrove muds (see below). 

Albunea is a highly modified burrower related to the mole-crabs Hippa, but found - unlike them - on fine, rather 
well-sorted silty sand. The carapace is flattened, the short legs expanded for digging. The first are subchelate. 
Albunea moves rapidly in fine sand and establishes no permanent burrow. The antennae are long, and form a temporary 
feeding and respiratory tube by their intercrossed setae. 

MACRURA: The primitive shrimps of the PENAEIDAE are strongly compressed, and stream-lined, for burrowing, 
with a narrow, dorsally keeled body and sharp rostrum. Penaeids burrow shallowly or swim near the bottom with the 
pleopods. The Pereiopods are weak, hardly used for walking and retain vestigial exopodites. Penaeus japonicus 
is the single Fiji species. 

The ALPHEIDAE (pistol or snapping shrimps) burrow in soft ground as well as amongst rubble. The movable 
finger of the hugely enlarged left chela can be closed with a snapping report. A water jet is expelled from a 
socket entered by a peg of the movable finger. A colony of alpheids on a rubble flat can produce the sound of 
a hail-shower. 

STOMATOPODA: The mantis shrimps are only distantly related to other higher Crustacea. They are active and 
agile carnivores with a short carapace and long abdomen; and are distinguished by their large chelae, folded 
beneath the carapace like a pair of jack-knives. The largest of the mantis shrimps live in soft sediments, forming 
vertical or oblique burrows with narrow openings. The terminal dactyls of the chelae have long raptorial teeth, 
with which small fish and other moving prey are stabbed and drawn to the mouth. These forms include Squillidae 
(Squilla, Harpiosquilla and Oratosquilla) and Lysioquillidae. The Gonodactylidae include usually stomatopods 
with narrower semicylindrical bodies, generally living amongst rubble or in rock cavities (Odontodactylus) or the 
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small and versatile Gonodactylus species living amongst sea grass. Their chelae lack spines, but prey (snails, 
hermits and bivalves) is smashed by the heavy stroke of the heel, delivered when the dactyl opens. (See 
S.T. Townsley (1953), Pacific Science 7, for taxonomic key). 

11.3.3. MOLLUSCA 
11.3.3.1 GASTROPODA (Plate VI.9-11) These are the most diverse of the molluscs in protected flats, though usually 

less numerous as individuals than the bivalves. Unfortunately they have come under heavy exploitation from amateur 
and commercial shell collectors; and the time is overdue for effective conservation measures. 

The principal gastropod families can be tabulated in taxonomic order: 
A P R O S O B R A N C H I A 

M e s o g a s t r o p o d a 

CERITHIIDAE: Slender, long-spired and short-siphonate. Cerithium nodulosum, in coarse sediments and with rubble; 
Rhinoclavis, smoothly stream-lined. Non-selective deposit-feeders. 
STROMBIDAE: The large family of wing-shells,with long optic tentacles and active muscular foot. Cropping small 
algae or deposit-feeding. Oostrombus gibberulus, the commonest stromb, smooth-whorled and actively burrowing; 
Euprotomus bulla, Strombus labiatus, S_. plicatus; and Lambis lambis, the large, surface-living spider shell. 
NATICIDAE: Deeper burrowers, with smooth, rounded shell and expanded foot and head shield, predating by shell-
boring, upon bivalves and other gastropods. Often gliding over the surface; producing flat spiral spawn coils. 
Natica, rounded and coloured, with calcareous operculum; Polinices, white and breast-shaped, with horny operculum 
operculum. 
CYMATIIDAE: Trumpet shell, long-siphonate and axially ribbed. Generally subtidal, in reef lagoons but often 
represented on flats by Cymatium muricinum. 
CASSIDIDAE: Helmet shells; broad-footed predators on molluscs and echinoids. Mostly subtidal, in reef lagoons, 
but Casmaria erinaceus is common intertidally. 
TONNIDAE: Tun-shells, large, thin-shelled and cask-shaped, with broad foot, predators on holothurians. 
Tonna perdix, Tonna costata, Quimalea pomum. 

Plate VI.9 PROSOBRANCH GASTROPODS OF A SEMI-PROTECTED LOW TIDAL FLAT, 
BELOW A SAND-CAY WITH A "WHITE BEACH". 
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PLATE. VI. 9. 

CERITHIIDAE 
Rhinoclavus 

sp. 
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NASSARIIDAE: The commonest of intertidal predators, everywhere abounding in sand: small active whelks, 
scavenging or deposit-feeding. Zeuxis, Niotha, Nassarius. 
MITRIDAE: Stream-lined, burrowing predators on bivalves. Foot small. Shell smooth and fusiform (Mitra mitra), 
or ribbed (Vexillum plicarium). 
VOLUTIDAE: Foot broad and rectangular; burrowing carnivores on other molluscs (Voluta musica). 
HARPIDAE: Short-spired, with curved axial ribbing. Burrowing .predators. Foot very broad, with posterior 
portion able to be defensively autotomised. Harpa amouretta. ' 
OLIVIDAE: Shell smooth, fusiform, enamelled and handsomely coloured. Foot long and rectangular with parapodia 
enwrapping the shell, and propodium forming a head-shield. Predators. The small, attractive Oliva carneola 
especially common; also 0_. annulata. >\ 

( T o x o g l o s s a ) 

CONIDAE: Actively stalking and predating polychaetes, opisthobranchs, small gobioids and other fishes. 
Radular teeth specialised as harpoons, injecting toxic saliva. Conus litteratus, Dariocomus aulicus, 
Conus marmoratus , Conus textile. 
TURRIDAE: Variously specialised carnivores, with arrow teeth, but feeding method uncertain. Turris tigrina 
is the common intertidal species. 
TEREBRIDAE: Handsome, long-spired gastropods, surface-trailing or deep burrowing, with narrow feet. 
Carnivorous but feeding method still unknown. Terebra subulata, Dimidiacus babylonia. 

(B) O P I S T H O B R A N C H I A (Plate VI. 10) 
C e p h a l a s p i d e a 

The 'bullomorphs* or bubble shells have a number of representatives: Haminoea aperta, browsing on sea-grass, 
and producing cylindrical spawn jellies; the heavier-shelled Bulla adamsi, the fusiform, white Atys semistriata; 

Plate VI.10 Sea-grasses, algae and surface-living organisms of protected sand-silt flats. 
1. Halophila ovata, 2. Gracilaria secundata, 3. Halimeda macroloba, 4. Halodule trinervis, 
5. Syringodium isoetifolium, 6. sand-attaching sponge, c.f. Hymeniacidon, 7. nassariid snail in 
progression, 8. Niotha clathrata, 9. Zeuxis dorsatus, 10. Zeuxis olivaceus, 11. Vittina turrita, 
12. Haminoea aperta with spawn jelly, 13. Bulla adamsi, 14. Atys semistriata, 15. Aplysia sp.; 
16. Notarchus indicus armatus, 17. Bullina lineata. (inset) green turtle, Chelonia midas (juvenile). 

N e o g a s t r o p o d a ( R a c h i g l o s s a ) 
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and the small, pink-lined Bullina lineata. The deeper burrowing Philine has a flattened muscular form, convergent 
with Natica. 

A n a s p i d e a 
Sea-hares found on protected flats, cropping the grass beds, or small algae, include heavy Dolabella 

auricularia, with rough villose skin; smooth and lightly built Aplysia sp., and the small spherical Notarchus 
indicus armatus. 

II.3.3.2 BIVALVIA (Plates VI.11 & 12) The bivalve molluscs of protected sandflats belong predominantly to the following 
families: 

1. CARDIIDAE: Includes the rounded shelled cockles Fragum and Vasticardium, with short siphons and very mobile 
with the long, active foot. Related to this family is Corculum cardissa, the heart cockle, on a parallel 
evolutionary line to the giant clams, also part of the super-family Cardiacea. 
2. VENERIDAE: The venus-shells, generally rounded, short-siphoned, and with heart-shaped escutcheon anterior 
to the umbones. The shell is generally heavy and concentrically sculptured, but in a few genera light and 
smooth. Most characteristic of sandy rubble are the heavy Antigona and Periglypta species, and the lighter 
p i t a r a n d Lioconcha. In the finer sand-silt off Suva Point, Paphia litterata is a common burrower, and at a 
higher, more silty level, towards the isolated Rhizophora stylosa, is the heavy, strong-ribbed Gafrarium tumidum. 
3 . LUCINIDAE: These are the characteristic bivalves of tropical sea-grass flats. They have no true siphons, 
only a concertina-tube extensible from the mantle edge, protruded through a tube made by the vermiform foot. 
Codakia tigerina and Codakia punctata, both common in sandy rubble, have two such sand openings. The sand flats 
at Suva Point have two common smaller species, the radially sculptured Lucina and the thin-shelled Anodontia 
edentula 

Plate VI.11 BIVALVES OF A SEMI-PROTECTED LOW TIDAL FLAT, BELOW THE 
WHITE BEACH OF A SAND CAY 

Plate VI.12 GASTROPODS AND BIVALVES OF THE PROTECTED SAND-FLATS 
AT SUVA POINT 
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4. TELLINIDAE: Unlike the foregoing, these are deposit feeders, with thin and compressed shells, streamlined 
and burrowing actively with the broad expansible blade of the foot. The siphons are long and divergent, the 
inhalant forming a peristaltic tube taking up surface detritus. Tellinella virgata is commonest in clean or 
silty coral sand. In well-sorted, fine-grained sand at the mid-shore lives Scutarcopaqia scobinata. A Macoma 
species is found towards the upper beach; and in the low tidal grass flats a small pink Fabulina in immense 
numbers, though represented mainly by hundreds of empty shalls in each sieving. 
5. ASAPHIDAE: Close to Tellinidae, and also deposit-feeders, with Soletellina in silty coral sand and Asaphis 
in muddier sand, towards mangroves. 
6. ARCIDAE: Anadara, primitively "taxodont" and heavy shelled, without siphons, in silty sand, towards the 
mangrove zone, with the venerid Gafrarium. 
Two families provide immobile, sand-embedded bivalves, stably anchored by the byssus threads to large grains 
amongst grass rhizomes: the fan-mussel Pinna muricata (Pinnidae) and a short, plump-shelled mussel Musculista sp. 

11.3.4 B R A C H I O P O D A 
Small specimens of Lingula, the hingless pedunculate brachiopod, live in coral sand flats, below "Open 

Beaches", but the largest and commonest specimens live in finer sands admixed with silt, as at the foot of Suva 
Point, and lying off from the mangrove Rhizophora stylosa. They are collected as food, detected by the small, 
dumb-shell shaped aperture. Typical postures and burrowing action are shown in Plate VI.13. 

11.3.5 E C H I N O D E R M A T A 
Four of the five classes of echinoderms have representatives well adapted to soft shores. The common asteroid 

of these flats is a microphagous feeder, Archaster typicus, straight-armed, marginally spined and buried loosely 
in the surface layer. More rarely, near Suva, the comb-star Astropecten and the seven-armed Luidia are 
occasionally found. Sand echinoids belong to either of two orders: Spatangoidea, including the heart urchins, 
Maretia and Brissus; and the Clypeastroidea, or flat sand-dollars. The small Laganum depressum is the commonest 
of these, with a tomentum of fine spinelets, modified both for locomotion and food-collecting. Of the small 

Plate VI.13 BURROWING ANIMALS OF THE PROTECTED SEA-GRASS FLATS 
Note: Burrowing movements and buried posture are 
illustrated for Lingula. Holothuria scabra is shown 
buried, below the level of the sea-grass rhizomes. 
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Clypeaster species, two are common, p. reticulatus and C. humilis, each shown (Plate VI.13) in both surface and 
profile views. 

A few ophiuroids (Amphiura) have taken on a burrowing habit, with the disc buried deep and the arms making 
surface contact at up to five points, conveying deposits to the mouth by tube feet and ciliary currents. Burrowing 
holothurians are represented by Holothuria scabra, in semi-permanent burrows in consolidated sand, amongst grass 
rhizomes, and by a small Leptosynapta, burrowing in open beaches of coarse white sand. As on rubble flats, the 
giant synaptid, Synapta maculata is common among sea grasses. 

III. E N C L O S E D S H O R E S (Plates VI.14-17) 

III.l THE MANGAL 
These shorelines are conspicuously different from protected flats. They lie within the furthest shelter of 

river mouths, estuaries and harbours, and their sediments are composed principally of the fine-grade silt and clay 
fraction. With complete seclusion from wave action, they form deep accumulations of low-aerobic muds, generally 
soft and unwalkable except where stabilised by mangroves. Wave action has played little or no part in their 
construction, the chief materials being terrigenous land-derived sediment. Such shiftings of the surface layer 
as periodically take place are produced by the currents of river courses and distributaries, or the estuarine 
tidal flow. Salinity is. generally below normal value for open sea. Intertidal sea-grasses are lacking; and it is 
here that the mangrove and associated life forms (both above and between tides) take on their full luxuriance and 
scenic quality. The burrowing fauna, though still rich, is of different composition from that of protected flats; 
its greatest diversity of species and life forms is contributed by the Crustacea. 

Mangroves are amphibious trees, forming a highly adapted scrub, growing on land-locked shores regularly or 

Plate VI.14 Identification characters of rhizophorid mangroves, with (lower right) zoning organisms of 
Rhizophora stylosa on silty sand at Suva Point. 
(left) Bruguiera gymnorrhiza, with (a) leaf, (b) dropper, (c) flower, (d) details of 
pneumatophores; (right) Rhizophora mangle, with (e) leaf, (f) dropper and (g) flower, (h) leaf and 
(i) dropper of Rhizophora stylosa, Jj) leaf of Rhizophora selala. 
Zoning organisms: 
1. Littorina scabra, 2. Chthamalus malayensis, 3. Crassostrea mordax, 4. Modiolus sp., 5. tomentum 
of Caloglossa and Gelidium, 6. Sabellaria sp., 7. Pinctada mertensi. 
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occasionally covered by the tides. The name "mangrove" belongs to no single family of related species: it refers 
rather to a life form developed in several quite distinct families, with convergent adaptations for a "difficult" 
habitat. The zenith of mangrove development has reached the Indo-Malayan - N. Australian region. Their families 
and species thin out as we travel south and west. The furthest outpost is northern New Zealand with only one 
species of Avicennia. In Fiji, Avicennia - a pioneer form, generally to the seaward of the rest - has dropped out, 
but five families with a total of 8 species, as well as several mangrove associates, are represented. 

For detailed review and bibliography of mangroves and their associated species, the reader is referred to 
Dr William Macnae 1s excellent article in "Advances in Marine Biology", 6 (1968). 

MANGROVE SPECIES OF FIJI 
Scientific name Local name 
Family: Rhizophoraceae 

Rhizophora mangle Tiriwai or Tiri 
Rhizophora stylosa Tiri 

(?) Rhizophora mucronata Tiritabua or Tiri 
Rhizophora selala 
Bruguiera gymnorhiza Dogo 

Family: Combretaceae 
Lumnitzera littorea Sagali 

Family: Euphorbiaceae 
Excoecaria agallocha Sinugaga 

Family: Meliaceae 
Xylocarpus granatus Dabi 

Family: Sterculiaceae 
Heritiera littoralis Savara Bulu Dama 

From the water's edge back to the drier ground to landward, mangroves exhibit a zonation, generally rather 
clear-cut, and broadly depending on the following factors: (i) frequency of tidal flooding; (ii) salinity of soil 
water; (iii) degree of water-logging. The seaward zone is of Rhizophora species, well-adapted to daily tidal 
submersion, and to soft, poorly consolidated muds. Little surface litter can accumulate, with the rather strong 
tidal currents, and humus production is poor. Buried organic matter (litter, flotsam and animal remains) rarely 
exceeds 15% of the soil content. 

Fiji has three common Rhizophora species: R. stylosa, R. mangle, R. selala (thought to be a hybrid between 
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the first two) (Plate VI.14). In addition, there have been isolated records of a fourth species, the widespread 

Pacific mangrove, R. mucronata. 
Rhizophora stylosa can occur as an outlying beach mangrove, on sandy tidal flats. As well as arched or 

buttressed trunk roots, it has long adventitious roots thrusting obliquely or vertically downward from the branches, 
to reach the soil after forked branching. R. mangle is by contrast commonest along river channels, fringing the 
water with dense thickets of arched roots, well exposed at low tide, and sometimes with a palisade of long, slender 
roots dichotomously forking and descending from branch level. It is often accompanied along rivers by R. stylosa 
and R. selala. 

These three mangroves can be distinguished at a glance by their leaf tips, acuminate with prolonged midrib 
filament in stylosa, blunt and slightly reflected in selala and plain in mangle. In all species the flowers are 
4-petaloid, with white hairy petals, 8-staminate and with a single filamentar style. In stylosa the inflorescence 
is 2-8 flowered and the bracteole cup at the flower base distinctly two-lipped. In mangle the inflorescence is once 
(rarely twice) branched, with usually 2 (sometimes 3-4) flowers. In Plate VI.14 are shown the differences in the 
'droppers' or mature fruits, straight in stylosa, slightly curved or twisted in mangle. 

Behind the Rhizophora thickets, the next zone back consists of taller trees of Bruguiera gymnorhiza. The 
figures in Plate VI.14 shows its differences from Rhizophora, with a flower of usually 11 petals, and equally numerous 
stamens. The embryo 'dropper' is thick and slightly fluted. The soil in this zone is higher, and thus slightly 
better drained and consolidated than for Rhizophora. Its surface layer may consist of a thick peat, building up a 
humus content of as much as 95%. The ground is thickly scattered with conical mounds of the mud-lobster Thalassina 
(see below), and with the breathing roots or pneumatophores of Bruguiera, that form strong upright knees rising like 
gnarled croquet hoops above ground level (Vl.14 d ) . There are no strut roots, but rather small, upright buttresses 
around the trunk. 

On drier ground, in and behind the Bruguiera zone, appears Xylocarpus granatus, provided with flanged, radial 
roots, and large spherical 'puzzlenut' fruits (see Plate VI.15). At the landward edge of the mangal, on well-drained 
soils, hardly ever inundated, grow the mangrove associate species Excoecaria agallocha, a euphorbiacean with flowered 
catkins and milky latex; and the red-flowered Lumnitzera littorea, and Heritiera littoralis. Generally found 
towards the back of the mangal is the familiar Pandanus tectorius, distinguished by its strut-roots and shaggy, palm
like heads. Another familiar mangrove associate is the shore hibiscus, (Hibiscus tiliaceus), with its yellow, dark-
centred flowers. 
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Xylocarpus and Bruguiera may sometimes be seen growing amongst Rhizophora at the edge of water ways; here -
it may be found - the soil will be well-drained, with the water table falling lower at ebb tide, than in the 
consolidated soils further away from the edge. 

Subsidiary plants of the mangal include the twining climbers Hoya australis (family Asclepiadaceae) and Derris 
trifoliata (family Papilionaceae). Landward of high water spring, the fern Acrostichum aureum can typically be seen. 

III.2 MANGROVE ADAPTATIONS. Mangroves are of high physiological interest, in living in ill-consolidated soils; 
regularly or occasionally inundated by the tides; anoxic; and containing salt and hydrogen sulphide in large amounts. 

Because of the high salt concentration of the surrounding water, mangroves must be specialised for 'physiological 
drought', with many of the adaptations normally characteristic of xerophytes: succulence, heavy leaf cuticle, reduced 
leaf area, sunken stomata, smaller cells and high internal osmotic pressure. But there are also many features in 
which mangroves are true halophytes, occurring on soils or water too salty for normal angiosperms. They can thus 
survive high concentrations of certain ions, and can absorb water easily under such conditions. Their internal 
osmotic pressure varies directly with the salinity of their water supply. 

In all mangroves there are two basic root types: a series of respiratory roots absorbing atmospheric air, and 
of smaller compact nutrient roots taking up foodstuffs from the substratum. All mangroves are shallow rooted, for 
the deeper layers are anoxic and contain H^S. Rhizophora has no tap root from the trunk; its separate prop-roots 
end in a knob from which anchoring roots radiate and nutritive roots come off just below the surface. 

Bruguiera - as we have seen - sends up knee-like cable roots covered with respiratory lenticels. In 
Xylocarpus radial flanges, like small plank buttresses, project up from the cable roots, and are covered with lenticels. 

The Rhizophoraceae have the special reproductive adaptation of viviparity. The radicle grows out through the 
fruit until its weight points the fruit tip downward, with the cotyledons and young leaves still within the fruit. 
When fully developed the torpedo-shaped seedling drops into the mud beneath the tree, in Rhizophora without the 
fruit but in Bruguiera with the fruit still attached. Once in the ground, the radicle does not continue to grow 

Plate VI.15 Mangrove-associated trees and vines, and (lower left) mud-skippers (Periophthalmidae). 
Details: Excoecaria agallocha: (a) fruits, (b) foliage with inflorescence; Hibiscus tiliaceus: 
(c) leaves and (d) flower; Heritiera littoralis: (e) leaf, (f) woody fruit and (g) buttress roots; 
Xylocarpus granatum: (h) fruit, (i) germination with radicle and plumule. 
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to produce a tap root, but side-rootlets rapidly grow from the seedling tip to anchor it in the substratum. 
FAUNA OF MANGROVE SWAMPS (Plate VI.16). The trunks and even the leaves of Rhizophora support a typical 

zonation of sessile and mobile animals. High at foliage level is the large periwinkle Littoraria scabra, frequently 
closing its operculum and remaining suspended by the lip with dried mucus. On the branches near high water mark are 
small acorn barnacles, Chthamalus malayensis. Rock oysters, Crassostrea mordax are the next, at mid-tide level 
sometimes accompanied by a small black estuarine mussel. Modiolus sp. Amongst the lower roots, the flat bivalve, 
Pinctada mertensi is often found. Around and amongst the oysters are some stubbly and inconspicuous but very 
typical mangrove algae: Caloglossa, Catenella and also Gelidium and at a higher, shaded level - Bostrychia. Where 
Rhizophora stylosa grows on sand, the trunk and roots may be surrounded with crusts of a sand-tube worm Sabellaria, 
also a zoning species on rocks. 

Conspicuous by their parabolic leaps over the mud are the small mud-skipper fish of the family 
Periophthalmidae. Several related genera and a number of species occur through the tropical Indo-Pacific. The 
common Fiji species are Periophthalmus chrysopilos and Boleophthalmus boddaerti (Plate VI.15). All sit propped up 
in front, on their stiff, arm-like pectoral fins, close together behind the throat and thinly splayed into 
horizontal flippers. On these they scramble about in search of food, or 'take o f f with the propulsion of the 
tapered muscular tail. Their eyes are large and globular, protruding to give an all-round visual field. Perfectly 
at home on dry ground, they also climb roots or branches by clasping them with the pectoral fins and the ventral cupped 
pelvic fin sucker. Nests are made in the mud, opening by a pair of high-rimmed turrets. 

Rot holes and clefts, amongst mangroves roots and litter can shelter amphibious species, such as the ellobiid 
molluscs, also providing refuges for crabs, prawns, and nereid and other polychaete worms. In these refuges, as in 
crab holes and empty shells collecting pockets of freshwater, the mosquito Aedes polynesiensis breeds. On wider 
sheets of still water, the heteropteran bug Halobates skims actively over the surface. 

III.3.1 MOLLUSCA T ^ e most important gastropod family of the mangal is the Ellobiidae, pulmonates with their 
geographical headquarters in tidal swamps of the tropical Indo-Pacific. Plate VI.16 shows their distribution from 
upper tidal boulders to further inland. Under boulders, two Melampus species, and also an Auriculastra are 
common. On mud, especially around Bruguiera roots, large Cassidula mustelina abound, with a further species of 
Melampus. Further inward, and entirely terrestrial is Pythia pantherina, compressed and elliptical in section, 
and with narrow toothed aperture. 
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SILTY SAND MUD OF MANGAL 

PLATE.VI. 16. 

UPSTREAM 

Plate VI.16 The distribution of ucid crabs and molluscs, from the silty sand of a protected shore, through 
a mangrove swamp, with some terrestrial and upstream species added. Based on the Suva Point site 
where the road cuts off the dense enclosed mangal, from beach-growing Rhizophora stylosa. 
Molluscs: (under boulders on silty sand.: 1. Nerita undata, 2. . Heminerita sp. Melampus fasciatus, 
4. Melampus nuxcastanea (in progression), 5. Truncatella sp. (in mud of tne mangal), 6. Vittina 
turrita, 7 & 8. Auriculastra spp., 9. Melampus nuxcastanea, 10. Cassidula mustelina. 11. Pyrazus 
(terrestrial), 12. Pythia pantherina (upstream), 13. Neritina sp., 14. Septaria sp., 15. Faunus sp., 
16. Batissa violacea. 
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The prosobranch family Cerithiidae is also very typical of most mangrove swamps: Terebralia and Pyrazus he 
trailing, Cerithidea frequently on branches. The chief Suva species is a small Batillaria trailing upon mud. 
Truncatella sp., a small trailing prosobranch is very numerous under high tidal rocks. The Neritidae, prosobranch 
commonest on higher rocky shores; have several members in mangrove swamps. Nerita exuvia clings to the bark of 
mangroves; the pointed, ovoid Vittina turrita lives on mud; while Septaria is modified to a flat limpet-shape 
attached to wood and hard litter. 

III.3.2 CRUSTACEA (Plate VI.17). The crustaceans are generally the most diverse and prominant elements of a mangrove 
fauna. The largest Fiji mangal crab is the dull greenish brown Scylla serrata, a heavy-bodied portunid, making 
short oblique burrows amongst Bruguiera and out to Rhizophora level. The fast running Grapsidae are represented 
by the heavier Sesarma erythrodactyla, in holes or under litter with Bruguiera, and several swift, lighter built 
species running along the bark of Rhizophora branches. One of these is Metopograpsus messor, with rhomboid carapace 
and mauve chelae. 

The grapsid sub-family Sesarminae have an important accessory respiratory device, in the reticulated areas 
with chitinised, hair-lined grooves on the outer surfaces of the branchiostegites. Tidal flows of exhalant water 
pass over these areas to be re-oxygenated, then re-enter by the inhalant apertures. 

I 
Helice tridens is a shorter legged grapsid, excavating burrows in the softer sediments. 
Under high tidal boulders resting on muddy sand, as on the seaward side of the road at Suva Point, occur the 

small grapsids, Cyclograpsus sp. (high or supra-tidal) and Hemigrapsus penicillatus. Larger Grapsus grapsus run 
swiftly between larger boulders. 

The Xanthidae are commonly represented in the mangal, under stones or between roots and in holes, by the slow- | 
moving Epixanthus sp. 

The fiddler crabs, Uca (Plate VI.16) (belonging to the family Ocypodidae) are the most characteristic and 
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attractive of tropical muddy shore crabs. They have been the subject of an extensive monograph by Jocelyn Crane^-. 
The male has one of the chelae immensely enlarged and, like the carapace, distinctively and often exquisitely 
coloured. The colour and action pattern of the claw are distinct in each species, serving as territorial 
isolating mechanisms, though the colony areas of different ucids sometimes overlap. The smaller claw, like both 
in the female, is small and apparently weak, with the fingers spatulate for picking up deposits. 

Four common ucid species belong to the Fiji region. Furthest on the sandy shores, as on protected flats at 
Suva Point, (see PI. 16), is the yellow clawed Uca lactea, the best adapted by the form of its mouthparts 
bristles for sifting sandy sediments; with it often occurs U_. vocans, extending further back into soft mud. 
The characteristic fiddler crabs of the deeper mangrove are U. chlorophthalmus, and the largest of all, the vivid 
red-clawed U. dussumieri. 

The colour characteristics and claw detail of the ucids are summarised below: 

THE UCA SPECIES OF FIJI 
Species Large chela Adult male carapace Legs 

U. lactea Smooth; deep yellow, 
white-tipped. 

Mottled, grey-brown. Speckled brown. 

U. chlorophthalmus Smooth; coral-red, 
white-tipped. 

Jet-black, splashed 
with blue. 

Black. 

U. vocans Granulose; pale mauve 
with dull level. 

Brown anteriorly 
yellow posteriorly 

Dull yellow. 

U. dussumieri Granulose; deep, rust-
red, with orange, white-
tipped. 

Black, streaked with 
light blue. 

Dull brown. 

At the extreme landward fringe of the mangal, extending into fully terrestrial habitats, near the coast, 
but with its deep burrows striking down to the water-table, is found the large, smooth-bodied crab, Cardisoma 

lFootnote: Crane, Jocelyn (1975) - Fiddler Crabs of the World (Ocypodidae: genus Uca), Princeton. 
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Plate VI. 17 THE CRUSTACEA OF THE MANGAL AND ITS NEIGHBOURING STRETCHES 
Ucid crabs are illustrated separately in Plate VI.16. 
Burrows are shown for Cardisoma carnifex (I), Thalassina anomala (2) and Scylla serrata (3). 
Card. Cardisoma carnifex; Hel. Helice tridens; 
Chir. Chiromantes sp., (carried Hem. pen . Hemigrapsus penicillatus, with 

down from up-river); chela carapace profile; 
Clist. Clistocoeloma sp.; Hem. 2 small undetermined Hemigrapsus; 
Cycl. Cyclograpsus sp.; Met. Metopograpsus messor; 
Epix. Epixanthus sp.; Scyll. Scylla serrata; 
Gaet. Gaetice sp., with side Ses. Sesarma erythrodactyla; 

profile of carapace; Thai. Thaissina anomala. 
Grp. Grapsus sp., carapace 

outline; 

carnifex, a fully adapted land crab, coming to the water only to breed. It belongs to the tropical family Gecarcinidae. 
Hermit crabs are among the commonest Crustacea of the mangal, with two distinct - but convergent - groups 

represented. Between tide-marks, are numerous individuals of Clibanarius species (Paguridae), hiding under rubble and 
litter and converging to scavenge on any available animal food. Above high water mark are representatives of the 
Coenobitidae, hermits actively at home in terrestrial conditions, and tied only by the needs of larval reproduction 
to the water's edge. Coenobita rugosa is common on and around mangrove roots and branches; and the largest of this 
family, the robber crab, Birgus latro may still occasionally be found in coastal scrub, and in Cocos plantations. 

The outstanding crustacean of Pacific mangrove swamps is the anomuran mud-lobster Thalassina anomala. It builds 
familiar conical mounds, densely scattered amongst the knee roots of Bruguiera. Large for an anomuran, reaching 
15-20 cm long, Thalassina can be secured sometimes with energetic spadework but more often by the cunningly sprung traps 
used by the local people. Narrow bodied and pinkish brown, it has powerful front claws, each being strongly sub-
chelate. Related to the smaller and delicate ghost shrimps (Callianassa), its mode of life is still a mystery. The 
pleopods are reduced, clearly incapable of irrigating the long burrow, which appears to go down to the water-table, 
or sometimes at its deepest part communicating with the tidal edge of the flats, below water level. The sub-
chelate claws have been observed to chop up mangrove leaves; but the mouthparts are also strongly setose and 
it would appear that - like its relatives - the mud-lobster can strain particulate food from deep in its burrow, 
near water-table level. 
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IV. BIRDS OF SOFT FLATS (Plate VI.18). The SHORE BIRDS of Fiji are not numerous, but the different habitats 
have their distinctive wading species. Commonest on protected flats, as along the Suva coast road, is the Reef 
Heron (Egretta sacra) present in two distinct colour morphs: grey-blue (about 70% of the numbers seen) and white 
(30%). The much smaller Little Mangrove Heron (Butoroides striatus) moves about shyly among the mangroves roots, 
or is sometimes seen breaking into flight. An equally shy bird coming in from mangroves to swamps and gardens is 
the Banded Rail (Rallus philippensis), now exterminated by the mongoose on the larger islands. Commonly observed 
as it fishes over shallow sand flats and estuaries is the Crested Tern (Sterna bergii), bigger than a medium gull 
with untidy black crown and strong yellow bill. 

Four important species of migratory waders visit Fijian shores, principally from October to April. The 
turnstone (Arenaria interpres) and the wandering tattler (Heteroscelus incanus) can generally be seen around Suva 
Peninsula, in places where the soft flats are scattered with stones or pebbles. The bar-tailed godwit (Limosa 
lapponica) appears in small numbers feeding from protected flats. The Pacific Golden Plover (Pluvialis dominca) 
forms larger flocks, commonest on mangrove shores but extending to rice-fields or estuarine sand-bars. 

Close to the water's edge will be noticed the freely manoeuvring passerines and the Pacific swallow 
(Hirundo tahitica) and the white-rumped swiftlet (Callocalia spodiopygia), feeding on small flying insects. The 
swallow, though virtually absent in the Suva area, becomes common on the south coast. 



Bar-tailed Godwif Wandering 
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